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EPSIN.

THE INSEPARABLE STANDARDS OF VALUE ARE
PERMANENCY AND ACTIVITY.

When a physician prescribes Pepsin and his patient tin Is that it "sticks to the paper," that it formns a
gummnry mass " in powders," lie may rely upon it that

has not been dispensed ; if lie has ordered Fairclild's, this behaviour is positive evidence
patient have been the victims of " substitution."

that he and his

which are hygroscopie, which do undergô, upon exposure to air, the changes characteristic of peptone, are
offered (i the 'forin'of scales and in powder) with pretensions to permanent quality.

If a product is sought, of well-proven permanency and of highest standard of activity, Fairchild's
Pepsin is the one which will never give cause for complaint.

Fai rchild's was the original

"Scale Pepsin ;"
the frst positivly "free from starch, sugar. acid, peptones or any added subtance.', The host of imitations
o Scale Pepsin " bea- witness to the value and reputation of the original.

0. Scle..pi e r t
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internal and External

Antiseptic, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxie, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotie, Absolutely
Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

FORMZIJLA.-Listerine i.s the essntial ati.septic constituent of Thyer, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, (aultheria and MIeutha strensis, i combination.
Each fluid drachm a1so contains tco prains of relinud and purified BeZno-boracic Acid.

DOSE.-Internally : One teaspoonffi three or more times a day (as indicated), cither full strength or diulted, us necessary for varicd conditiou.

s.ISTEeINE is a wellîroven antiseptic agent-au autizyNtic--especially adapted to internal use, and to make anîd maintain surgical
cleanfliness -astpsis-in the treatmnent of all parts Of the humian body, whether by spray, irrigation, a1tonization, or siimple local application, and
thereforc characterized by its particular adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-NDIV1DUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in wEE will please send us their address, and receive by return mail our new and'complete pamphlet o
36 quarto pages, emoying

A TAiBU LATEI) EXI1131T of the action of uoTEnE upon inert laboratory compounds.
F U".Ll AN) EX]IALTSTJVI -EiPOR TS and Clinical observations fromn al sources, confirmiing the utility of LIiTEIcN E as a general

antiseptic for both internal and external use and particularly
MICIROSCOPIC OBSIRV .ýTlONS. showing the comnparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. 1). MIi.Eu, A. D.., 1). 1). S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of,Berlin, from
whose deductions LIsTER INE appears to bc the most acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the UriecAcid Diathesis.
L AMBER T'S

Lithiated Hyclrang ea.
KIDNEY ALTERATIVE--ANTI-LITHIC.

J'ORI ULAi .- Each jfluid drachm of " Lithiated IIhdrangea " represents thirty gruins offresh Ilydrangea and three grains of chemnically pure
Benezo-Suticylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improced process of osmosis, iet is invariably of deiinite and uniform therapeutic strength, and
hence can be dep uded upmn in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or ti a n times a day (preferably betceen wauls).

Urina~ry Calculus, Gout, gtheumaatism, ight's Disease, Diabetes, Cystitis, Hæmaturia, Albuminuria an
Vosical Irr'itations gener~ally.

We have had prepared for the convenience of physicians I:ETIErC NOTE: (samnple of
whil: 1 is herewith shown), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several of
t'hese diseases.

A neatly bound book of these DIETETiC NOTE. each note perforated for the convenience
of pysicians in detaching and distributing to their patients, mailed giatis upon request, together
with the latest compilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatment
of this class of dieases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

0-T W
mTET'ic N4bTE.--A mixed diet

should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in limited
amiounts.

.A!loîce.-Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea and coffee in moderation.
Alcoholic stimulants, if used at al],
should be in the fori of light vines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure water is important.

Avoid.-Pastry; malt liquors and sweet
wines are veritable poisons to these
patients.

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied with our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or from our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Use.
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JNIVERSITY OFTORONTO.
MEDICA L FACULTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgerv.
H. H. WRI;HT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RicHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomv.
UzzIEL OGUEN, M. D., Professor of Gvn ecology.
JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Professor of Pharma'cology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKINS, B. A., M. ]., M. R. C. S., Eng., Profesor ot Primary Anatomy.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., m. D., Professor of Sanitary Science.
L. McFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAfHAM, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dcrmatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A. M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, 13. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGIGI', M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., Pi. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Priàciples of Surgery.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURES, :DEMONSTEATOES an& INSTEUOTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. 1. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatonw
THoS. McKENZIE, 13. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. B3URNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GiEo. R. MCDONOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Dcmonstrator of Practical Physics.
0. R. AVISON, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETERS, M. B.
ALE. PRIMROSE, li. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. P. CAvEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months eacb, commencino-
October ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemnistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture rooms.qi
and laboratories of the new building of the B'ological Department, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecbing room, demonstrating rooms, bori room and
anatoinical nuseum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and

other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $74 ; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetua
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMlE R SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th.
Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M.D., LL.D.,
Dean.

ADAr J. WaIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
Secretary.

rANUARýY, 1890.]
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WHE ELEH'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
inrne-Calciuî P'hosphat: C P. Srlimn ilhosphate Na., l.P.. Ferrons Phosphate Fra2 11.0. Trihydrogen 'hosphate H P.().

Mîeeter ' li$ ..unl Eli, . O l riso phaies anl il CalIsaynm. A Nerve Food anid Nutritive Tonie, for the treatinent of Consumuption, Brounchîitis,
grrela -nd all fiorn of Ner Dan i sMitv.

'rw Laetniilhoq hati< i ar froi ile formul a of Prof Dusart, of the University of Paris, combine, witi a superior Pemartin Sherry Vine and Aronaatiis in
an arle einirdial ta-il amjîirnaibbl and l1 cetble to the mîuost irritable stomiachis.

l'pnit I., the oylh i m. ent, f tie Nerve Centres for the, generation of Nerve Force ; Lime P>hophate, an agent of Cell Development and Nutrition;
aodia l'hlitisphaie. an e.eitunt of Funitioial Avtiitv of Liver and laireaas, ait Corrective of Acid Fermentation in ihe Alimentary Canal; tron the O(ydizma
(*(Pl i it nunt of flic lloi for Ile ieratio of Ilent and lotion ; Phoihorie Acid, Tone in Se-xuial Debility Alkaloids of Calisaya, Anti-Malarial and Febrifige

lart of Wild sherr . itirw v. ith tonie 1 ower ihe property of calming Irritationi aid Diiniiiishiing Nervous Excitement.
The 'npr s ..rit ofl <.e- t i ir r- con-ists inv uniting with te lPhspates the ipecial properties of flie CiieIoiia anid Priînms. of Subduing Fever and Allaying

irittliioni of hIe i -un en- bliane of in n Ai iiîtary Canal. which adapts it to the sulccessful treatrieit of Stoînach lierangeneits and ail diseases of Faulty
Ntrit ili, thie of iilige-tion, Malaitnilation of Food, aid failîre of supply of these essenltial elenients oi Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

'Tie peial indicatioi i.f tlus cobaioniof Illicspiateb in Spoinial tffeetionPs, Caries, Necros.s, Uiiirntedi Fractures. 31ara-ius, Poorly Developedl Children,
et<iarîledl letiitionî. Alcoioll, 0pinli, Tobacio iabits, Gestation ani Lactation to proiote Developinent, etc., and as a physiologie'el restoritive in Scxual t>ebilitv,

ait ail uised ip i-nalitini)s if le Neru ousu-er shulnid receive the vareful attention of therapeutists.
Thet e is ln stryriliia in this prea<iation, but when indiented, the Liquîor Stryclnzi;e of the United States Dispeinsatory niay be adted, eaci fhlid drachn of this

sulutioi tio a lourlil but tie (if t ie Elixir ialkiniig tee (4th of a grain to a lialf Iluid ivunîce. an ordinary dose, a combinationi of a wide range of usefuilness.
lii0SE. For an iiu:t. one tate. sýîonlful three tien-s a diay, after eatiig ; fron seven to 12 vears of are, oe dessert-spoonifuil: fron two to seven, one

teaspoouful. For infais, frîîini five teî twinty dlre)irips, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WIIEELER. M. D.. Montreal, D. C.
Put up in pound. bottlos and sold by all Druggists for Ono Dollar.

FOR i\lE RLY

Victoria Infirmary.
A Ii.t- intittion1 under charge oif Siaters of Charity for rcception of patients

reqiinig Sur-gical ori -le ica reatmeîint.

Sistor Supcrior: SISTER AARY VINCENT.

BT A FF.
Consulting Surgoon:............ 1ON. D. McN. PARKER, . D., 95 Ious ST.

.Attending Surgeons:
EIW'A R D F A R R E L L, M1. D., 205 SOTvrn PAIxK ST.,Lite Professor of Surgery, Halifax

Mledical College. Attending Surgeon Victoria General Hospital.
J. F. BLACK, NI. D., 91 Hotus ST., Late Professor of Clinical Snrgery, Ilalifax Nledical

College. Attening Surgeon Victoria GenHral -ospital.
W. TOliN. F. R. O. S., uix., 31 Hohus ST., Late Professor of Opthahnology, Halifax

edic'jal College. Dieases of Eye, Ear and Thîroat.
W. B. SLA \TER,. P., 64 An.YLu ST., Late1 Professor of Obstetrics and Discases of

Vomtîen and Children, Hilifax Mledical College.
Aledical lien and patients are invited to writpu for any information tlhey muay desire

CitIier to SiSTE lMY VINCENT, at the Infirimary, No. 14 Barrington Street, or to any
imieniber of tle Attendiiig staff.

The ternis for Board, Lodging, Nursing, vary froi $5 to $15, according to size of
room «nd othier requiremizents,

Aledical ]Feces anîd Drugs are an additional charge.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1889-90.
The R Uan Sussios begins on Wednesdav, Septeiber 25th, 1889, and ends about the

the middE of Mlarch, 1890. During this sessionî, in addition to the regular didactic lectures,
two or three hours are daily alloted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon at leasttwo regi-
lar c orsis cf lectures is reqiired for graduation.

The Senuc SEssION consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic
lectures iin special subjects. Tlis session begins about the middle of [arch and ontinues
until tle imiddle of ,lune. During this Session, daily i ecitations in all the departnents arc hîeld
by a corps of Examiiners appointeil b thie Faîcuîltv.

The CtaNiaIa LanoaTouy i open during the collegiate year, for instruction i iiiierseo-
pical examninations of urine, praictical demonstrations iii medical and surgical patlhology, anîdlIsons il niormîal listology and in pathiology, including bacteriology.

For tlhe aninal Circular and Catalogue, givinîg requireienîts for graduation and othier
im formation, address Prof A s .PT!e -1 LI Y TSecretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot
of East 26ti Street New YoPr City

TO EEmmaP OTD

A D8)VE Rm% T _F ISE R S
TO K E EP POST ED.

pays for a book of more than 200
pages dovoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing infor-
mation valuable alike to expcri-
enced and intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own interests
caln afford to be without.

,ss:.:ed twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch in advertising; in fact the
trade journal of American adver-
tisers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Please mentionTHE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.
FACULT Y:

SIll WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.HLS., Principai and Professor of Natural History.
I. i'ALMEI HOWARD, M.D., LL.D., L.I.C.S., (Reix.,) Dean of the Faculty.

EMEMITS PunIFEISSOS.
W WR<iGIIT, M. D., L. 11. C. S. ROIERT CRAIK, M. D. DUNCAN C. )IcCALLUl%1, 'M. D., 'M. R. C. 81 E.

itoIEtT P. MiOWAitD, 3. 1>.. LL. D., 1'rofessor of Medicinle.G. E. FENWICK, M. 1)., 'rofessor of Surgery.
G. P. GIiiGwOOD, M. D., M. IL C. S., Eng., i'rofessor of Cheiistrv.
GEOlGE IOSS, A. m., M. l,, P1rofessor of Clinical Medicine.
TiOS. G. IO>I>I)CI , M. P., Professor tof Clinicai Surgery.
WILLIAM GARiDNEiI, M. D., i'rofessor of Gymecology.
F. J. SHEPilEil)D, m. D., M.1.O.S., Eng., Professor of Anatomîv.F. BULLEi, M. D., M. LCS., Eng., I>rofussor of Ophthafmîology.
JAMES STEWART, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics,and Registrar to Faculty.

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Cicniistry.
VM. SUTIlIxRLAN1), " L. i. C. P., Lond., Assist

Anatomy.
GEO. W. MA.Olt, I.A., 1.., Tutruetor in Laryngology
A. D. BLACKADEl, B.A., %.D., M.1.C.S., Eng., ols

Chiildren.

FE Su>it.
GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Enig., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence

and Lecturer on Iiistology.
Di. P. PiENiIALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.i RICHAtD L. MACLOSNELL, B.A., 3.D., M.l.C.S., Eug., Profesior of Ilygiene

ani Demonstrator of Anatomy.
T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.)., L.R.C.P., Lond., Professor of Phyiology.
JAS. CCAMERtON, M.D., M..C.P.., Professor of Midwifery and Diseases 0

ufanlcy.

DElIONSTIATOlS, INS I'TOi0,
i. J. 13. IOWARD, B.A., NI.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Denionstrator

aut I)eîîiioiistrator of Anatony.
WYATT G. JO1INSTON, B.A. M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
JAS. BELL, 3.D., Assistant to the Professor of Clinical Surgery.

tructor iii Diseases uf T. JOIINSON ALLOWAY, LD., In.structor in Gyna:cology.
F. G. FIN LEY. 31. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatoiny.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the 1st of October to the end of March, and a
Summer Session froni the end of the tirst veek in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-sventh session vill comnîîce on the lst of October, and will b continued util the end of the following March ; tlis
will be followed by a Sumiiner Session, counencing about the middle of April and ending the first week in July.

oiiiiuded iii 1824, and organized as a Faculty of lGili University in 1829, this School lias enjoyed, in an unusual degrce, the
contideice of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of¡this ScÏiool, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the.
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Sta'ient p'rsonally investigates
the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departnent of Anatony, besides a
comnod iouis and well.lighsteda dissecting-room, there is a special anatomical museum and a hone-roon. fihe other branches are also
provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked viti modern apparatus; c
Il stol ogical Lahoratory, supplied with thirty-five m iscroscopes a Pharmacological Laboratory ; a large Chenical Laboratory, capabla
of acconmodatimg 76 students ut work at a time.

Besides these, there is -. Pathological Lahoratory, well adapted for its special w'ork, and associated with it are lwo " culture'
roois, i which the varions forms of I3acteria are cultivated and experinents on Bacteriologycarried on.

Riecently extensive additions m ere made to the building and the old one entirely remiodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large lecture-roomos capable of seating 300 students each, also a demionstrating-room for a smialler nimber. There is also a
Library of over i0,900 volumes and a museun, as well as Reading-rooims for the students.

In the reednt improvenents that were made, the confort of the students was also kept in view.

MAIT Rt0ULATI 0 N.

Students fromu Ontario and Qiubee are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Meldical Councils of týieir respective
Provinces beforu entering upon tleir studies. Stoulents froni the United States and Maritme Provinces, unless they ian produce a
certificate of having passed a irecognuiized Matriculation Examination, mnust present themnselves or the Examiination of th:'Unsiversity, on
the Ifirst Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

ie Montreal (eneral lospit<l lias an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whom are affected with
discases of an acute character. The shipping and large inanufactories contribute a great many examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Departient there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 190 patients, which alfords excellent instruction
in ininor surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships anii drésserships can be
obtained on application to the nembers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied imedicine duriug fouir six months' Winter. Sessions, and one three

months' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary exannations,
For further information, or Annual Announcementl, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGiIl Colle

[JAxAnY,18900]
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PUTTNER'S Pl IN
0f Cod Liver Oil, Etc.,

is recomiended by very nany of the Physicians of the Dominion of Canada and the United States, by alnost every Druggist, and by
nany Clergymen, Lawyers, Teachers and persons in every calling and class of life, ail testifying to bencits received froni the use o1 this very
popular nedicine

PIITTNEFt'S iMILSTON is not a secret iedicine. but is composed of COI) LIVER (0L, assisted in its actions by' PANCREATINE

and the #,ornose s 'r L :ic ANi SoiA combined in such a mianner as to he acceptable to the stonach and easily digested.
The curative effects of COD LIVER 011L bave been so thoroughly established that no nce can be found ta dispute its healing properties

in cases of Consumption, Asthmna. Bronchitis, Rickets, Aneimia, Scrofulous and Wasting Diseases, Menîtal and Nervous Prostration, and all
Diseases arising fron Inpoverished Blood and a weak state of the body.

The greatest drawback tio the use of CoD LI)VER 0IL in its pure state is its very disagrecable taste; this has been entirely overcome
in the composition of PUTTNER'S EMIULSION, which can be taken and retaired by the mnost delicate stomach.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION is also nuch more effective than the pure oil, the globules of oil being so miiitely divided, and being very
smaterially assisted in its action by the addition of 1aonx01LEAmTxI and HYP'oPH[oSPHfrtS.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Sold by all Druggists throughout Canada.

ESTEY'S D LIVER OIL CREAM.

The miost perfect Emulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk.

Recomnnieded by Physicians and u:sd extensively in their practice.

Contains 50 per cent of the purcst Norwcgian Coil liver Oil in eomubination with fypophosphite 0f
Lime and Soda and Emulsified with Glycerine.

We enter the mrket in competition with a host of other Emaulsions, but ve claim to have mue best, and
will be glad to have Physicians compare and test ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREA31 with any othershiilar preparation and are willing to abide by their decision. We have n1o Ïear of the esilt.

INTT.-An ordirary size bottle will he sent to any regular Plhvsician for trial, free of expcnsec, on
application to

E. M, ESTEY,
Manufacturirij Pharnacist,

MONCTON, N. B.

F iTig tUR E A R P E

Beinig the largest'Manufacturers and lImporters of

AD

DRUG BUSIN ESS
For Sale.

In a town of nearly two thousand. Fashionable
Suinnier Resort. Railway and Steameboat conmrunica-
tion. Good surrouînding country. Practically no
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PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.

BY C. j. Fox, M. D., Punico, N S.

H. IS is one of the imost alarming of the accidents
of pregnancy or confinent, and though riot of
very frequent occurrence. being Stated by

Rosenthal to occur in 1° / of all cases of pregnancy, and
byLi Dr. C-hurcbill in about ° it is yet one whiclh on
account of the uncertainty of its appearance, the danger
to life arid the marked effect it bas on friends and
attendants, imerits the careful attention of those
wiose business it is to assist wo-man in this, the
supreme epoch of her life. The accoucheur, more
especilly, siould be thorou1ghlv prepared to meetL
every eimergency. The bed of the parturtient woman
offeis no chance to consult charts, the storm is upon
hit and withliout the necessarv knowlecdge his charge
mnav be lost.

While IL mnaV have nothing new to offer for your
consîderation, 1 take it as good service to bring forward.
tie iatter for the intelligent discussion which I am
sure it will receive at youîr hands. In aill the donain
of obstetrics, there has perhaps been no subject upon
which such diverse opinions have been entertained as
in the one now under consideration. In regard to
the origin of convulsions, thieories have been advanced
which are diaietrically opposed to one another, and
this bv writers on both sides eminent iii the pi ofession
and in medical literature. Such being the case, iti
nay look like presumption to entera the field of
discussion at all, but I shall be satisfied if I can give
the appearance of .barimony to wbat to the casual
reader seems like a chaos of conflicting ideas.

One class of writers attributes convulsions entirely
to central causes, another claims that they are purely
and exclusively reflex in their origin, while a third
recognizes the liossibility of eaci of these being
suficient to bring about the undesired result.

In the first class we find Frerichs, who in 1851
claimed that puerperal eclanpsia is only observed in
those wlo have suffired during pregnancy fron
Bright.'s degeneration of the kidneys with the presence
of carbonate of ammonia in the blood as a resultant
of the decomuposition of the urea.

Taking albuminuria as the precursor of uraeinia,
it would seermi that we should mueet with convulsions
more frequently than we do, since I)r. Lautos reports
having found albumen present in 03 per cent. :of 600
newly delivered women, while the sanie writer met
with a ratio of only one case of convulsions in 278
confinements.

1t seemns scarcely sufficient that in a given case
we examine the urine, find albuimen and absence of
utea and behold ve have the cause of convulsions
when in fact the samte condition exists in more· than
oine half of all womn confined. And further, may
not the albumen found after a convulsion lie considered
as a result rather tian cause ; stan ding iii the saine
relation to the attack as the albumen found after an
epileptic fit ?

While the vitiatecd condition of the blood as a part
of albuinnuria may, without doubt, produce a tendency
to eclampsia which home imnediateirritant precipitates
into an attack, there are otlier poisonous agents in
the blood at this timte quite as capable at other times
ani under conditions of producing tlhe saine result.
Dr. Hughlings Jackson advances the theory that
convulsions in children are caused by the action on
the brain of blood, which on account of embarrassed
respiration has failed tu becoine properly erated, and
in this condition a slight matter, such as a fit of
coughing, may produce an explosion.

-And just here I would suggest the analogy that
nay exist between the condition of the nervous
system in childhood and the state of super-sensitive-
ness of the same in pregnancy. Assuming such to be
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the case il is evident that we have in the puerperal
condition a state of the blool, charged as it is with
the excrementitious products of the foetus, calculated
to produce irritation of the nerve centres, more
especially if elimination on the part of the iother be
fron anv cause interfered with.

May not the greater frequency of convulsions
driîg la or he li sU me measure accounted for by
Ihe interference with respiration during the pains,
increasing the amîîount of carbonic acid in the blood ?

Thus Iuch for the causes of centric origin, which
arise as a result et the pregnant state ; and wbile they
nio doubt account for the occurrence of a considerable
iunmber of cases, directly or indirectly, we cannot
ignore the evidence furished us pointiug to the,
direct and unquesionable action of i eflex causes ; but.
whiie we cannot doubt the influence of these irritants,
I wish to draw attention particularly to the fact that
nont of tIen ii a normal condition of the system
would, of themselves, e likely to produce eclampsia ;
blat is, there muîîst be a pre-existing state of nervous
exeitability, exaggerated as a resuit of the pregnant
state. This is a circuinstance that I think demands
more attention tlan bas generally been accorded it
1 y authors, explaiuing as it may the fact that, under
apparently the saime conditions lu other respects, such
a large nunber escape compared with the few who
suffer from "ciampsia. Returning to the case of
albunminuria,w have albumen present andevennmarked
evidence of uraemia (as amaurosis with other nervous
disturbances) without slowig!.( symîptoms of convul-
sions ; and, on the other hand, all imaginable reflex
causes imust le repeatedly present in innuierable
patients who however, escape eclaimpsia. In this
fact we have an important indication for treatment,
for while we may not fuel inclined to question the
inutu'nce of uraileluc and otiher poisons in .the blood
or of the various reflex irritations, wvhether of the
uterus, sioniach, intestines or elsewhere, we have to
Lake account not only of tiese, but of the acconpany-
ing condition of the Iervous systen wbich imakes it
possible for these to be operative. This I boit to be
the bond of union underl ing ail tuie other conditions
which have been considered as the more irnmediately
cancerned in the production of convulsions. It is a
lesening of the power of resistance if you will. the
consideration of which is important, because if we can
reiedy this it is a great gain being perhaps all that
is needed. or giving time for the discovery and removal
of the more inmnediately acting agents. I do not
vish it to be undcerstood ihat I would advocate paying

eielusive attention to this feature of the case where
the direct cause can be readily ascertained and as
quickly reumovel ; as in a case cited by Bedford where
the convulsions were evidently due to the presence of
a large quantity uf plum cake and preserved quinces
il tie stoînacb; no albumen was present, and an emetic
pronply relieved the patient. This case offers an
excellent exainple of the occurrence of convulsions
fromi eccentric causes acting on an over excitable
nervous condition. In this case -even had albumen

chanced to be present, it would have been no argument
in favor of the uraemic theory.

It is not nmy object to speak of the means to be
employed in the various cases of reflex origin. Of
course the obvious indication that will suggest itself
to all is the removal of the offending cause when that
is possible; but my intention is ratier the necessity
for considering the nervous lasis of the trouble, even
when other more prominent factors claim our atten-
tion, not, however, in the sense of ignoring these.

In the view that I take of the treatient of
convulsions we have two aims, one to remove the
irritating cause, and the other to block the action of
that cause or in other words, to lessen the iipressibil-
ity of tbe nervous system. To meet the latter
indication, I bave, in a limited experience, found
notidng to act more satisfactorily than chloral given
in enema of 75 grs. or more. I prefer it in this way
because of the difficulty of swallowing and on account
of the probability of voi.iting. I woul also suggest
the local anæsthetic action on the pelvic nerves as
being an additional claim in its favor in this form.

Chloroform is indispensible where any operative
interference is to be undertaken, but under other
circunstances I should prefer chloral on account of
its more continuous and lastingr effect. A case that
occurred in my practice in the fall of '87 may serve
as a comparative test of the value of the two
measures: Mlrs. R., a primipara, 7 nos. pregnant, was
found during the morning n ber room insensible,
and from that time till evenng convulsions occurred
at short intervals accompanied by vomiting in spite
of bleeding, artificial delivery, and the almost constant
use of chliorofori. Finally I injected 75 grs. chloral
into the rectum, when the fits yielded at once. I may
say that, three days after, they returned when chloro-
form h avim g been adiinistered without avail they
wrere agaim stopped by the use of chloral as before,
after which they did not return and the patient made
a good recovery physically, though thlere -was for a
long. tune considerable derangement of the mental
faculties which, I believe, is not entirely recovered
from at present. Tle child died in convulsions an
hour or two after birth.

In another case, also a prnimipara, the labor, which
was a favorable one, terminated in about 3 hours,
and everything promised well until 2- boirs after
when convulsions occurred. In this case I did not use
chloroforni to the sanie extent, but on the first injec-
tion of chloral (sixty grains) they ceased, though in
17 days, after over exertion combined with costive
bowels they returned. A moderate dose of morphia
and a purgative was all that w'as usedc. There was
no albumen present in the urine at this time, though
I was unable to obtain a sample of. the urine at the
time of the first occurrence of te convulsions.

Of the imiense hypodernmic injections of morphia,
1 grs, repeated in 2 hours, I have no experience and
should feel rather conservative about venturing upon
itthough it would .seern that comparatively large
doses would be required as compared, with other
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conditions in which morphia is indicated : but I know
of no advantage which morphia can claini over
chloral, either in certainty or rapidity of action, while
it must suffer.in comparison on account of its tendencv
to lock up the .secretions and to produce cerebral
congestion.

These three, chloral, chloroform, and opiun,
comprise the principal ne'rve sedatives oF use in' tis
affection. Bromide of potash -ray be used as an
adjunct, though not of suflicient power to le depended
on alone. Ini spea king of opium the mind naturally
reverts to its old antagonist in the field, bloodletting.
Of this I will only say that the weight of opinion
seem.s to be that it should be reserved for those cases
wvhere the condition of the patient would indicate
danger of cerebral hiemnorrhage.

When there is good reason to assume that the
convulsions are of uraemic origin, in addition to the
ieasures directed especially to the nervous system,

w'e would simply use such means as would be
appropriate in uraemia under other circunstances, the
details of which I will not inflict upon you, except to
refer to the preventive mnilk diet, wlich infortunately
in a country practice we are seldom in a position to
apply as the patient is generally in labor or convul-
sions before our services are demanded.

Dr. Wm. Carter in Braithwaite for Jany. '87, says:
"According to Bouchard one-fifth of the total toxicity
of normal urines is. due to poisonous products
re-absorbed into the blood from the intestines and
resulting froi putrefactive changes which the residue
of food undergoes there. If a bealtl nian is fed for
a given length of time on an ordinary mixed diet, anci
then for an equal length of time on nilk alone, the
urine of the second period is much less poisonous to
animais, when injected inte:their veins, than that of
the first, hence the great value'of nilk as an article
of diet for the Brightic."

The Canada Lancet for March; '89, publishes a
table giving the comparative results of the various
methocs of treatient, which, taken as it stands,
-makes an excellent showing in favor of this plan, and,
where applicable, it seemis to be a most rational one.

NEUROSES AND OCULAR DEFECTS.

BY E. A. KIRKPATRICK, Vew York.

HE subject to which I an about to refer is alike
interesting to the general practitioner, the
neurologist, and the opththalmologist ; a sublject

which, at the present tine, is calling forth much
attention from the inedical ien of this citv.

I refer to the relations, real or apparent, existing
between the oculo-motor muscles and various
functional nervous manifestations, as well as to the
operation of partial tenotomy of one or more of the
ocular muscles when a condition of *heterophoria is

A tern used to designate a tending of the visual lines in a condition otherthan paralielisn, a condition calling forth a greater expenditure of force tomaintain binocular vision than vhcn the muscles are in a statu of perfectequilibriuin.

associated witi functional nervous disorders. It is
held by those who believe that insufliciencies of the
ocular muscles play an important role in the causation
of fuinctional nervous dicases, that the operation is
justifiable, being in a large percentage of cases followed
by good results.

In 188:3, Dr. G. T. Steens of _New York; in
presenting bis " Memoir of Functional Nervous
Affections" to the L'Acadèmie Royale de Mièdicine,
of Belgium, based conclusions upon observations in
over thiree thousand cases of nervous diseases, conclu-
sions stated in the following proposition

Ditliculties attending the functions of accomo-
dating and of adjusting the eyes in the act of vision,
or irritations ai ising from the nierves involved in
these processes, are among the inost prolific sources of
nervous disturbances, and more frequently than other
conditions constitute a neuropatic tendency." ýThis
you will perceive is an extreme proposition, a proposi-
tion -wliich, in its entirety, bas inany opponents and
but few defencders. The author bolds that the
hereditary neuroses, such as neuralgia, chorea,insanity,
migraine and epilepsy, are not transmitted directly
from parent to child but that pbysical peculiarities
are, of which the neuroses are but manifestations, and
that among tbhese peculiarities abnormal conditions of
the eyes are among the most frequent and important.
At the New Yorik Neurological Society, held in the
Acadeniy of Medicine in Marcb, 1887, Dr. Stevens
read a paper on "Irritation arising f ronm the visual
apparatus considered as eleinents in the genesis of
neuroses." The conclusions arrived at in tlat paper
were based upon five thou.sand cases in private
practice, besides a large numîber in public institutions,
and were stated as had previously been done by the
author in the above nontioned memoir. Several
pairs of photographs of neurotic cases were exhibited,
the first taken at the beginning of treatnent, the
second a month or more later, the latter sbowing
remarkable ch anges n physiognomy, ch anges. which
were alinost certain to follow after the relief of some
distressing oculo-mîuscular tension. Se said Dr.
Stevens, who claiied a record of fifty.per cent. of his
epileptic and choreic cases treated by this nethd,
remaining well for a length of tine varying froi
nany years down to a ,ingle year, and all being

better without drugs than they previously had been
with themn. The drift.- of the discussion vhich
followed and which wvas participated in by- Drs.
Seguin, Noyes, Roosa, Knapp, Grueningand' Ranney,
was to the effect that regarding the etiology of the
neuroses it wvas necessary to look far beyond exciting
and superficial causes, to hereditary pre-dispositions
and faulty tendencies, and thiat while an impaired
optie or genital apparatus might aggravate, they
could never stand in the place of essential causation.

Skepticism on the part of leading neurologists and
opbtlhalmologists concerning the astounding benefits
to be derived frorn the treatment of neurotie cases by
the " Steven's methôd" or by partial tenotomies of
the external ocular muscles, when a condition of
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marked insufliciency of some muscle or muscles may
be present, led to the formation of a conmmission of
investigation of wbich the following well known
gentlemen were made members: Dr. E. C. Seguin,
Dr. M. Allen Starr, Dr. David Webster, Dr. Charles
L. Dana, Dr. W. Oliver Moore, Dr. W. R. Birdsall, and
Dr. Frank P. Foster. The neurological members of
this connission furnished Dr. Stevens with a number
of epileptics and choreics upon whon he performîed
niany tenotoius for the correction of their ocular
defects and the cure of the epilepsy or clioreaas the
case might be. On Nov 5, 1889, after two vears and
a half, the commission brought in their report to the
Neurological Society, which was to the eflect that not
a single cure had been made, though a few improve-
ments were reported. After a very lenîgthy andi detail-
cd report by the comniission, Dr. Stevens followed with
one as complete in detail ; and in many particulars,
even in the saine individual case gave a result totally
diflrent froi that of the commission. He further
claimed that the investigation hîad not been properly
conducted, that unsuitable cases had been sent him,
etc. A very protracted discussion followed, but led
to nothing worthy of comment. Thus3 it will be seen
that nothing very definite bas come of the worlk of
the coimnission, a work that -was painstaking in the
extreme and one that involved the expenditure of a
great deal of time and labor. However, while no
cures are reported, six cases were improved out of
fourteenî ; therefore it is only fair to assume that Dr.
Stevens' mnethod is an auxiliary in the therapeutical
treatiment of epileptics and chorcies, and although
the result. lias not been so decisive as might be desired,
yet it is sufBcient to deinand the attention and careful
investigtation of every practitioner.

Dr. David Webster bas reported a large number of
tenotomies for the correction of heterophoria with
very gratifying results where, persistent headaches,
astlienopia, and such conditions were associated with
a want of harmony in the nioveients of the ocnlar
muscles Hîe bas told me personally of a large
numnber, and 1 have seen quite a fev where relief froin
somle distressing symptom would follow the operation,
when all other mneans had failed to benefit.

Every practitioner iay make observations and
investigations for himself, and it is a duty that he
owes not only to the patient but to the profession
that lie should put forth every effort toward the
solution of a problem which bas for its ain the
benefitting of so large a class of cases as those of the
neuroses, cases which the general practitioner as
well as the specialist, has ever to deal with, and -the
treatiment of which is often highly unsatisfactory.

REFEREN OE is iade in the editorial coluins to the
injustice suffered by medical men wvhen called upon to give
evidence at the Supreine or County Courts. The different
Medical Societies should wve think take action upon this
natter by passing resolutions embracing their opinions,
which night then be transmitted through a proper channel
to the local government.

ON THE TREATMENT OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS,
TOGETHER WITH SOME REMARKS ON THE

PROGRESS OF ANTISEPTIOS.

By R. RANDOLPH STEVENSON, M. D.,
Little River, Ialifax Co., N. S. Formerly Surgeon in the A rmy of

the Confederate States of Anerica. Late Surgeon, (retired list,)
of the Sth Colchester Reqinent, N. S. Mf. Anthor of " The
Southern Side."

HE following cases copied from my "Surgical Notes on
Gunshot Wounds," together with the treatinent and
results, are selected froni some of the nunerous cases

that came under my charge during the war.
These men were wounded in the battles around Atlanta,

in the State of Georgia, and their cases are presented, to
illustrate, to some extent, the great changes that have taken
place in the surgical treatimient of gunshot wounds in the
last quarter of a century.

Case 9.-C. T. Shelah, corporal, 6th Regt., Kentucky
Infantry, company " G." Vulnus sclopeticum. Minnie
ball. Entrance styloid process of radius. Exit near
articulation of radius with semi-lunar bone, injuring head of
radius. Date, May 2Sth, 1864. Admitted to Hospital 3
days after injury. Treatmnent, lint and cold water dressing.
Recovered.

Case 12.-F. York, private, 2nd Regt., Kentucky
lnfantry, conpany ".G.," age 29, occupation farmer. Vul-
nus sclopeticum. Minnie ball. entrance lower third of
ulna, ranging upwards and outwards. Exit near middle
third of saine. bone very nuch shattered. Date of wound,
June 10th. Adnitted to Hospital June 12th, 1864.
Resection of injured portion of boue. Treatnent, lint and
cold water dressing, gangrenous fourth day after operation,
reqtiiring free application of Nitric acid and internal use of
nilk punch, iron, quinine, and full diet. Recovered.

Case 28.-J. A. Mapp, private, Sth Regiment, Mississippi
Volunteers, company " B.," occupation farmer. (1 st,) Vulnus
scelopeticun. Minnie ball. July 22nd. Adiitted to
Hospitail July 25th, 1864. Entrance near coracoid process,
left shoulder, ranging downwards and outwa.ds, fracturing
spinous process of scapula. Exit near 6th dorsàl vertebra;
(2nd,) V S. At saine time as above. Minnie bal. Entrance
near instep, rightfoot, ranging upwards and outwards, injuring
external ialleolus of fihula. Spicnlae of bone were reinoved.
Treatnent, lint and cold water dressing for both wounds,
made rapid recovery, with slight anchylosis of shoulder and
ankle joints.

Case 35.-J. W. Billings, private, 17th iRegt., Alabama
Infantry, dge 52. Vuinus sclopeticum. innie bal. May
26th. Admitted te liospital, June ý3rd, 1864. Entrance,
region of great trochanter, rigbt side, ball ranging downwards
and outwards. Exit, three inches from entrance, tendency
of wound to gangrene, local application of strong Nitric acid,
Turpentine one part, Bals Capaiba two parts, apply daily.
Wound assuned healthy granulations after third day of
treatment. Furloughed, June 25. Recovered.

Our Medical Schools in those days had no chair on
"Bacteriology," nordid our great surgeons display muagnificent
and expensive spray products before their classes for the
destruction of those deadly germs, that have in the last
decade engaged so much attention.

Now we are taught that these life-destroying agenGs are
everywhere present, on the instruments, sponges, hands,
bed-clothes, etc., of tlie perator, countless numbies under
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tablets, ten tubes, or two hundred tablets, in a case.
We also furnish neat leather pocket cases holding 10 tubes, with space for Hypodermic Syringe and Needles. These can

be filled with any kinds on the list that may be required (price $I.oo for the empty case), with name and address printed on case
in gold letters, and the list price added for the tubes ordered to fill case. They will be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of
price, by addressing the

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dorninion.

NOTICES OF MEDICAL JOURNALS:

Fron the Lancet Analytical Records.-" Fellows' Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron, quinine, strychnia, mangan-
ese, lime and potash--the strychnia amounting in a dose of one drachn to one sixty-fourth of a grain. The preparation therefore
includes a number of poverful nervine tonics. The reaction of the preparation is practically neutral-an advantage in many
cases where the acid solutions of quinine and iron are objectionable or inadmissable. The compound is skilfully prepared, and
the difficulties of keeping the remedies which it contains in solution, and in a form in which they are not liable to change, have
been very successfully overcome."

SPECIFIC EFFECTS AND INSTEUCTIONS FOI USE.
To STIMULATE THE APPETITE.-Take half the Tonic Dose, as directed, in very cold (not iced) water, fifteen minutes

before eating.
To STIMULATE DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION.-Take the reiáini.ng half of the Tonic Dose, during meal time in water.

J O INCREASE RAPIDLY IN WEIGHT.-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, and adopt the free use of new milk in addition
to her lar food.

TO USTAIN MENTAL EXERTION.-Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tumblerful of cold water, and drink smali quantities
occasionaily , uring th.e hours of intellectual work.

TO CivŠ> OWER TO THE VOCAL CHORDS.-Take the Tonic Dose fifteen minutes before singing and lecturing.
Whére m uùozs expectoration is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated ev'ery two hours will effect its removal with very little

effort.
TO PREVENI' ECURRENCE OF NIGHT SWEATS.-Take the Tonic Dose at cach meal and at bed-time. The contractile

power is imparted to th nerves, which are connected with the sweat glands.
To PREVENT SWÈÂTING HANDS ANb FEI T.- Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid undue excitement, and occupy

the mind with pleasant uiwearying pursuits.
FOR CONVALESCENCEfrom Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility fromr residence in hot and malarial localities,

employ the Tonic Dose.
To STRENGTHEN AND DEVELOP NURSING INFANTS.-Let the mother take the Tonic Dose as directed, with the food.
To PROMOTE SLEEP.-Takesthe Tonic Dosç before eating. This applies particularly to sufferers from shortness of breath.
NO0T E.-Zn prescribing peàsge promninence to tlhe namne Feiothus :

Syr: Hiajohaos: Fellows.
and avoid disaß5ointment.

Please Maition THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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his finger nails, in every drop of water ; and to add to the
safety of the patient the operator must pass through a
purgatory of corrosive sublimate, carbolic acid, or sone other
germicide, before operating Pure air, pure water, a generous
diet, (when it could be obtained,) plenty of soap, whisky,
quinine, morphine. iodine, tincture of ironi, nitric acid, and
corrosive sublimate, were the principal agents that were
employed in most cases that came under the care *of the
surgeons in the Armyof the Confederate States, and taking
everything into consideration, the percentage of recoveries
under the simple treatment of " linen lint and cold water
dressing " was as great as any other in pre-Listerian tines.

My experience with antiseptics since the war in the
States compels me to admit that " Listerism," as it is termcd,
has been the neans of saving more ]ives, perhaps, than any
other treatnient in modern surgery. Notwithstanding this
T claim that we have not yet arrived at the " survival of the
fittest " agent for the destruction of Bacteria

Like ail other arts and discoveries of modern tines, each
decale brings us some new reimedy to countýract the deadily
poisons that " human flesh is heir to." We find that the
general introduction of fire-arns in the 16th century gave
rise to the " theory " that gunshot wounls ,were "- poisoned
wounds," poîsoned by the powder whiich vas supposed to
enter the track of the bail. This poison had to be destroyed,
and boilir oil w'as the chosen method. Giovanni Vigo, an
Italian surgeon, in his work on gunshot wounds, (in 1515,)
was the expounder of this theory. This was the treatmnent
whicl, (in 1536,) Ambrose Parè, as an army surgeon,
followed ; thoughî shocked by the pain it inflicted, lie did not
dare to try a different method. Fortunately for suffering
humanity, after a great battle, lie had so many wounded that
his oil gave out, lie then made a salve of grease and turpen-
tine, and with it dressed the balance of the wounds. He
expected next norning to find these patients ail dead, but to
his astonishment they were infinîately better off than those
who had been tortured with the burning oil. Tis great
reformer in surgery gave a deadly blow to the " boiling oil
and poison theory " in his Paris edition, (1545,) " On the
Treatment of Gunshot Wtounîds."

Medicine, we mîight say, like iistory, often repeats itsclf,
for we find the sane remedy, (turpentine,) used over three
hundred years ago by Parè, being used for the wounded
extensively in the late civil war between the States.

Lister, like Parè, was not the discoverer of any special
" Germicide," but to use the phrase of one of his inany
admtirers, " Listerism " is but a thoughtful application of
strictly scientific pinicipjles to the ends of surgery.

Without enteriing into a lengthy discussion on " Lister.
isn " I will remark tnat Pasteur, Tyndall, and others fully
deimuonstrated tlat " orgaic mautter ilaced in filtered or
purified atiospheric air is kept free froi all putrefactive
changes," hence it would seen after all, tiat " Listerisim " is
only the application of those principles of antise)tieity,
deiiioistrated bv scieitists at various intervals from 1836 up
to the present date.

Parenthetically I will renark that in the operation of
ovariotony, the power of antiseptics and germicides has been
more fithfully tested than in any other operation within
the realns of surgical science, and the results are that some
of the monst eininent ovariotonists of the present day now
use irrigation with. pure water in preference to solutions of
carbolic acid, hiehloride of mercury, etc.- In fact the
success of the father of ovariotomny. (Dr. McD'owell of
Kentucky, in 1809') %vas almost as good without germicides
or antiseptics, (if we except pure air and pure water,) as

some of the operators of the present day, with ail of the
appliances for destroying bacteria. In this connection I
would call the attention of ny niedical and surgical brethren
to a preparation called "- Listerine," a vegetable coimpoind,
maniufacturedl by the 'Lamibert Pharniacal Coipany ," of
St. Louis, Missouri. it has passed a good clinical test h
American surgeons in different part of the Unîited States, as
a dressing in strgical and gynîaecological cases of every
description. It is antiseptic, prophylactic deodorant, non-
toxie, non-irritant, and non-escharotic, aid as such stroiigly
reconimends itself to the medical profession wherever it lias
been introduced.

A great variety of antiseptics has been used since the
day of Listerism. Turpentine, corrosive subliimate, carbolic
acid, and iodoform have stood the test, I believe, better than
ail others. Iodoform has provedi more successful in ny
hands as a surgical dressing in surgical cases than any other.
According to Rhigini iodoformn contains 96.47 lier cent. of
iodine, and is soluble in 200 parts of glyccrin, in 25 parts
chloroform, in 10 parts of spirits of turpentine, and in 6
parts of ether. The turpentine solution, (10 per cent.,) is
the most destructive of any of the conipounds of iodoform
to bacterial life.

Like ail other important remedies it has been applauded
by soute and denounced by others. In 1880, Mosetig, of
Vienna, substituted iodoformn for the " Listeriau dressing."
It then found its way into Bilroth's clinic, and fromt thence
as a germicide was successful over inost of the European
countries.

In 1882, froîn the indiscriminate and caieless use of
iodoform, resulting in a nuiber of deaths, and in a iumber
of cases of " iodoforma intoxication," it rapily lost its great
reputation as a surgical dressing ; but Mosetig, one of its
original advocates, persistently held .on to it. The English
surgeons in the Egyptian war also continued its use, and
frein that timîîe until the present day it lias steadily gained
favor amongst the medical men of Europe and Awnerica. It
must be rememtbered that it is not entirely free fron danger,
but if used as directed by Mosetig and other surgeons ot
note it is, (at least to the country practitioner,) the cheapest,
safest, most efficient and beneficial of ail the antisepties that
I have used up to the present date.

INFLUENZA.

INFLUENZA is no doubt righbtly classed as 4 an acute.
contagious and epidemic febrile disease." Parkes' finds
evidences of epidemics in the ninth century. One of thé
first great epidenics of wbich mnuch is known occurrèd iin
1580 and over-ran all Europe.

In 1830 antid '31 a severe epidemie swept o ail the
civilized countries of the globe. There has been no regularity
in the recurrences of epidemies, whvich are-mfyserioilsy
capricious, ." The epidemic of 1847 in onemnlith skipped
froi Spain te Newfoundiland, and from NeZealand, to
Valparis; Syria, Africa, and even te ong Kng" b
suffered a somewhat localizei epidemic in Oct 88.

ETIOLOGY.

Influenza is held by many tobe caused by- iunascer-
tained atmospheric conditions." Breiner, (in Virchows
Handbuch,) thinks it is a miasmatie disease,, caused by a
living miasm. That the specific -poison, or iÉritant should
prove to be an organisin vould seem.to be most in harmony
with our presentilknowledge. Its origin bas ne apparent
relation to defective drainage Te rapidity, (e g. two Vo
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four years,) with which the discase can spread over the
whole habitable globe is renarkable. It sometimes alnost
sinultaneously affects i imense nu înbers of a population.
Europe has been traversed in six weeks by one epidenlic, in
six nonths by another.

Certain Americain authorities take care to enphasize the
statement that influenza is not infectious or contagious. It
is difficult to imagine wliat scientific confirmation they
would offer of their views. Surely tliey only nean that
innuimerable ca>es occur which arc not referable to con-
tagion, there having been no exposure to infected persons.
This onily shows that the poison is widespread in the atmos-
pliere, and attacks person independently of contact with
or proxinity to previously infected cases. The, diffusion of
influenza in fresh localities fron infected iîimigrants lias
been traced (Bristowe).

An analogy bas been suggested in the relation between
cold in the hiead and influenlza, and that between sunmmer
diarrhæn and choiera. Influenza generally travels froni east
to west : it occurs in al] seasons and climates. It attacks,
soinetirnes, from 25 to 50 per cent. of the population;
children aro largely exempt. In a single locality the

pidemuic is rarely of more than two months duration.
PATIOLOGY.

Inflenza consists in a specific inflammation of especially
the respiratory but sometimes also the gastro-intestinal
mlîucouîs mienibranc ; the nucous membrane of the nose,
pharynx, larynx, trachea and bronchi being intensely hyper-
wmiic as is that of the oesophagus stom acli and ulper
initestine wlien the latter are imnplicated. Capillary bronchitis,
croupons and catarrhal pneuionia, pleurisy and pulnmonaiy
oedeia are occasional complications, (the first namned not
unfrequently,) and these are largely responsible for the
inortality which is snall, (about 2% in bad epidemnics.)

Although the percentage of mîortality is snmall, still fromî
the large proportion of the population affected fiis siall
percentage docs very largely augment the nortuary rate."

The above lesions seeni hardly sufficient to explaia the
very iîarked constitutional depression and evidences of
blood poisoning that characterize even the uncomnplicated
cases, and whiclh are probably referable to unknown changes
in the blood and nervous systein.

The onset of -influenza is very rapid and is ushered by
chills, rigors, fever, mnarked depression, severe frontal head-
ache, followed by the evidences of acute catarrh. The eyes
get suffused and watery, the voice husky, and an abundant
watery, (afterwards purulent,) secretion appears which tends
to render less distressing the hitherto hard, dry, irritating
cough. The catarrh usually reaches its heiglit froni the
second to the fourth day. The rise in temperature may he
sudden or gradual ; it shows peculiarities at night. The
pulse is usually over 90 ; though a Lemperature of 104 bas
been observed, and a feeble, irregular pulse of 120 per minute.
Measles-like spots have often been seen about the palate.
The auscultatory signs differ according to the degree of
implicationof the smnaller bronchi, or the super-addition of
pneumonia. With the bronchial catarrh alone sibilant and
sonorous rales nay be heard or the sounds inay be dry and
harsh. The constitutional nervous prostration is a most
marked feature of the disease froi the outset. There are
commonly dull achinîg pains in the liibs. Sweating is often
a critical phenonienon indicating the turning point of the
disease, and is not generally present on the first day or two.
With its occurrence sudanina iot unfrequently appear.
There are loss of appetite and associated gastrie disturbance,
and if the esophagus aid stonmacli becoie involved, as they

appear sonetimes to do, the gastric symptoms are aggravated,
(nausea, vomiting and pronounced epigastric pains.) Though
" it is probable that the accidental concurrence of infl-
enza with other diseases explains a large proportion
of the cases in which it is found associated with gastro-
intestinal complications." Epistaxis otitis and jaunrdice are
not unfrequenit in the course of ari attack of influqnza,
Delirium sonietimes ensues. The lung complications will
be detected by their physical signs, and the increased distress
and depression caused.

The crisis in uncomplicated cases is usually reached on
the 2nd to 4th day, after which convalescence is often
rapidly, but sonetimes slowly established. In some cases
convalescence may not commence until as late as the tenth
or twelftlh day.

PRoGNoSIS.
The old and debilitated run considerable risk, the young

and healthy very little. inconplicated cases rarely resuit
in death in the young and strong. .Relapses are not unfre-
quent. Pregnant wonen are apt to abort.

TREATMENT.
Medicines are not of mnuch value in Influenza ; avoidance

of cold, hot drinks, and some stimulants are the chiet
requisites. At the outset Bartholow recommnends a full dose
of quinine and morphia, (gr. xv.=gr. i.) If the secretion is
profuse a few drops of belladonna tincture nay be givei, or
atropia combined with the above. Ipecac Wine and
Laudanum are often usefîul. For frontal headache try the
broumides ; overconie constipation. Mustàrd plasters to the
cliest may give relief; continuîed hot water vapour inhalations
undloubtedly do and this should not be forgotten. The food
had better be mostly nmilk aid farinaciouîs substances. Avoid
depletory and depressing nieasures ; stimulants rather, will
generally be called for.

The present epidemic, after travelling rapidly eastward
throughî Southern Asia, quickly reached Europe, and early
in Decemiber Berlin had hundreds of its inhabitants
affected. New York's first cases were reported about Dec.
12th, and we may expect the epidenic in the Maritime
Provinces imnediately, if the first cases havp iot already
occurred wlen this appears in print. It would seemi that the
North American continent bas not suffered as severely from
past epidemics as some of the European and Asiatic countries,
so we might not be troubled very nuch by the present one
after all.

It lias been stated, also denied, that influenza bas
previously been a fore-runnier of cholera. Happily it does
not appear that this sequence is at all necessary or constant.
It is so far gratifying that influenza entails temporary
discomnfort îand inconvenience rather than death.

ARTnUSn MoRRow, M. B.
Authorities : Grainger Stevart's Lectures on Practice of

Medicine, Bristowe, Parkes, Bartholow, Loonis, Medical
Neivs, Medical Press, Brit. Med. Journal, 4-.

THuE Sanitary News warns persons who bite off the ends
of silk thread, of the danger of lead poisoning, as the silk is
soaked in acetate of lead to increase the weight.

MR. EsTEY, manufacturer of Estey's codliver oil cream, has
had occasion to enlarge his premises. Moncton 1s fortunate
in possessiig nany enterprising men, and in Mr. Estey it

possesses an enterprising druggist. We wislh hi continued
success.
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Society Proceedinigs.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Regular meetings were held Dec. 4th and 18th.
At the former meeting Dr. MacAlpine read a paper on

Small-pox. Ie gave a very careful review of some 400
cases under bis own personal observation, at the Kings
Co. Hospital, New York, and dwelt at length on the treat-
ment of the above disease, carried out at that hospital. He
also mentioned the difficulties which were experienced in
the diagnosis of several of the cases.

At the latter meeting, held Dec. 18th, Dr. Inches gave an
address on " Phlegmiasia Dolens." He quoted 3 recent cases
in his own personal experience, all severe and diagnosis
difficult Many theories were advanced as to the real cause
of the disease. Dr. Inches is of the opinion that the disease
is not always due to septic absorption because it sometinies
occurs before confinement, as well as during the second
or third week after confinement, and because the left leg
alone is nearly always affected. The subject was discussed
by most of those present.

At the saie meeting Dr. March red a 'paper, taking as
his subject " The Physician and the Mieroscope.·' After the
discourse, which was very interesting, Dr. Marci gave a
practical demonstration on the use of the microscope, showing
among other things, the pneumococcus, gonococcus, bacterium
tuberculosis, comma bacillus, &c. The instrument used
was an Acme, No. 5, made by Queen & Co., of Philadelphia.

F. G. EssoN, Sec'y.

/Selections.

THE CARTWRIGHT LECTURES ON
MEDICAL STATISTIOS,

VITAL AND

Delivered before the Aiemni Association of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New York, Nov. 14th, 20/tI and

22nd, 1889,

BY JOHN S. BILLINGS, M. D., LL.D., U. S. Arnny.

(These lectures by one peculiarly able, by reason of his
official position and his personal talents, to deal authorita-
tively and exiaustivelv with the subject, are of so great
interest and value that we purpose placing an abstracu
belore our readers. We wish to preserve their completeness
as far as space will allow, so we propose to give only an
instalinent of the abstract in this issue and to continue it
in our next.

The most of the article will be a reprint from the. New
York Medical Journal, We are the .inore desirous of pre-
senting it as it is a subject of whici most medical men have
not the detailed understanding that we believe they would
like to have.-Ed.)

LECTURE I (ABSTRAcT.)
I PURPosE in these lectures to speak o vital and medical

statistics, and ot sone of their relations to each other and to
scientific and practical medicine. and sanitation. The dis-
eussionl will include such points as character of the data
required ; methods of obtaining theni by the census, by
registration, and in other ways ; relations of physicians to

this kind of work ; inethods of compilation and foris of
publication the best existing sources of such data ; and
sone of the more coinmon fallacies in drawing conclusions
from the data as ordinarily published.

These and other points will be considered in their prac-
tical application to certain questions Which, I hope, may b
of interest to you, both as citizens and as physicians, as for
example: Is the average longevity of inan in civilized coun-
tries increasing? Wiat data are required to practically
judge of the relative healthfulness of different localities, or
of the sane localitv at different times? What are the
relations of certain forms of disease to race, to cliniate, to
locality, to occupation ? What is the relative tendency to
increase of population in this country in the white and
colored races ? What is the statistical evidence with regard
to improvement iii practical therapeutics as arrived at froin
hospital data, fron death rates in obstetric practice, etc. ?

Statisties and discussions of statistical niethods are, as a
rile, dry and uninteresting subjects, and it is with very
considerable doubt and hesitation that such a topic bas
been selected for these lectures. I have no new discoveries
to announce, and those who are practically faiiliar, with
statistical research will find some of ny statements rather
elementary ; but the subject is not one which lies within
the ordinary range of medical studies, the data are widely
scattered in literature, and I hope, at least, to be able to
remnind you of some of the iumerous points which you inay
have once known, but whiclh may have been forgotten owing
to the pressure of other studies and duties.

Statistics are somnewhat lilke old medical journals, or like
revolvers in newly opened mining districts. Most men
rarely use theni, and find it troublesome to preserve them so
as to have thein easy of access ; but wlen they do want theni
they want theni badly.

There are many fallacies and errors connected with vital
and iedical statistics as ordinarily collected and used, and
it is highly desirable that the physician should be aware of
the more important of these, since he is constantly appealed
to for decisions as to their true significance and value. "It
is as easy to tell lies with figures as with words, and bigger
ones " ; but while we occasionally neet with deliberato
falsifications of the records, made for the purpose of mag-
nifying or dimninishing the apparent mortality or prevalence
of a particular disease in a given locality, or to maintain
an anti-vaccination thesis, these are not so frequeit as are
the errors of in volun tary inîsstatement and iisinterpretation
into which those not familiar with methods of collecting and
tabulating statistics are so liable to fall. Those who are not
familiar ,with the methods of obtaining and compiling
statistics of this kind are apt to be unduly credulous or
unreasonably skeptical as to their real use and value-to
use the first figures -which coie to hand, and thence derive
conclusions which are not varranted, or to reject the plain
teaching of carefully compiled statistics in favor of general
assertions which have no firm foundation, but which are
in accord with preconceived opinions. My experience with
those seeking statistical data is that the majority begin by
looking for those data which are in favor of soine particular
conclusion vith which they commence, rather than by select-
ing data with reference to their probable completeness and
accuracy, and accepting the conclusions which mnay be legiti-
mnately drawn trom them, whatever they may be.

Those who aie engaged in the collection and compilation
of official mortality ad vitai statisties are often at first the
most skeptical as to their accuracy and utility, for their
attention is so frequently and forcibly drawn to errors iin the
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individual data that they conclude tbat the whvole mass is
unreliable ; and the difficulties in the way of obtaining com-
plete and reliable figures mne seen to be so great that tbey
incline to give up the whole inatter in despair. Continued
stidy of the subject, however, shows that nany valuable
conclusions or suggestions can be derived froni imperfect
data, and that in large iaisses of figures the errors either
tend to nentralize each other, or to produce a constant
effect in one direction which can be calculated and allowed
for, so that those who have had the greatest experience are
most convinced of their value. It is true that, in statistics,
the inferences can nou be more accuate than tLie data on
which they are founded, but' we do ot look for scientific
exactness from themn so much as for an estirnate of proba-
bilitie.

In the experinental mnethod of advancing our knowiedge
of the laws of human life and disease, we seek to make a
direct test of the variation of one pairticular condition, or set
of conditions, ipotn the living organismn, all otier conditions
being ket unuiforn as far as possible. Some such experi-
nients can be made on mnan, but the greatest numzuber of the
probleins w'hich we inay hope to sDIve by this method, and
among these the iost important, eau only be approacied
by experimients on the lower animals. Witbin the last
twenty years experimental physiology and pathology have
made great advances, and these methods, so far as they are
applicable, give more definite results, and are more imme-
diately satisfactory, than those derived froi conparison of
observations in which no definite experinental variations
have been made ; but so far as regards causes of disease, or
the action of supposed metliods of prevention, or of reine-
dies, it is unfortunately the case that we can not draw
accurate conclusions as to what will happen in man from
wliat is observed to bappen in animals. In the first place,
there are many forms of disease in inan, and those amxong
the nost important, as regards the suffering and loss of pro-
ductive power and of life which they produce, which can
not, with our present knowledge, be experiienitally produced
in animals, and which rarely or never occur in them.

For example : Yellow fever is a disease wiich, fron
analogy, we have reason to believe muay be due to the action
of one or more specific micro-organlisms, or, perliaps, I
should say, to the products of suclh organisms. We find a
dozen different kinds of bacteria in persons suffering froin
yellow fever, and by dint of nuch labor, these bave been
isolated and cultivated outside the human body. . The
problem is to determiiine positively, and with scientific pre-
cision, which, if any, of these is the true, essential cause of
the disease. The mode of doing this is by producing the
disease in a perfectly healthy person or animal by the inocula-
tion of the suspected organismt. But, tLis far, we have
failed to find any animal in which a disease, wbich can be
considered as specificallv identical with yellow fever, can be
produced Iy any nethod ; and I need lardly tell you that
inoculation!s of such a disease as this in a humuan subject,
under conditions wiich would make the results of sucli
inoculation scientifically trustworthy, are impracticable and
unjustifiable.

Those formus of disease whici are conmmon to animals and
man-such, for instance, as anthrax, tuberculosis, tetanus,
hydrophobia, the ordinary forms of suppuration, and also
typioid fever-are being pretty thoroughly worked out by
nmeans of such experimental inoculations as I bave just
referred to; and we are able to say, with a great' degree -of
precision, not only that these diseases are due to specific
forns of bacteria, but tio determiine enougi of the character-

istics of these for:ns to be able to identify them wherever
they are found.

The method of observation may, for our purposes, be
again divided into two categories. The first is that which
is used in individual cases, being the form applied by the
physician to eaci case which he bas to treat. It also
includes the sort of investigation which may be made in a
single housebold, a small community, or a thinly populated
district, to determine the course and cause of a particular
fori of endeinic or epidemic disease, where the conditions
affecting each family or dwelling can be studied in detail
somewhat as the detective of modern fiction follows his
clews. By the combination and comparison of detailed
studies of this kind the greater part of our present system
of diagnosis, prognosis, and therapeutics hae been evolved ;
but it has been and will be a slow process, for each man
differs from every other mian in structure and mode of fana-
tion, and the conditions of the environment are so muultiform,
and so variable in space and time, tlat "experience is
doubtful, and judgment difficult." We must therefore try
to supplement tbe information thus obtained by that derived
fromn the second kind of observation above referred to-
namely, that of collecting a few data withî regard to great
numbers of people, especially where these are accumulated
in thickly settled localities, forming 'what is called the
statistical method as applied to different conmunities. By
the first mnethod we compare individual with individual, and
do si) with considerable minuteness of subdivision of the con-
ditions studied ; by the second method we compare the vital
phenomena of comimuities with those- of other comnuni-
ties, but only on broad lines and in relation to circumstances
easily noted.

The essential data of vital statistics are derived from
enunierations of the living population and from records of
births, marriages, and deaths. The numbering of the people
is elfected by a census, a terni derived fron the Roman
Censors, a part of whose duty was to make such counts.
Such enumerations were made by Moses (1490 3. c.), David
(1017 n. c.' ; in Greece, 650 n. c. ; and in Rome, beginning
566 B. c. They were probably made also in Assyria, but
the Assad recoids have not yet been found. In modern
times the first country to nake a count was Sweden, in
1749. The first census in the United States wtas taken iii
1790, as a necessary neans of carrying out the constitutional
provision that the basis of representation for the several
States should be the numiber of the population in each.. The
first census in England was taken in 1801, and showed the
niumuber of persons, with distinction of sex, the number of
bouses, the number of families, and a rough statement of
occupations under the general classification of agriculture,
trade, manufactures or handicraft, and all others.

* * * *

Dr. Billings next refers to the fields of study in vital
statisties having for tkeir object to tdetermine the relation of
race and colar to birth-rate, to certain forms of disease, or to
the liability of death at certain ages. These are important
as answering suich questions as: Is the negro population of
the Soutiern States increasing faster tlan the white i

The influence of race upon mortality is especially mani-
fest in the death-rates of cancer. The number of deaths
from cancer per 100,000 population iii certain portions of the
United States, with distinction of white and colored, was as
follows : White, 27-96 ; colored, 12-67.

In the northern part of the United States the proportion
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of deaths from cancer in proportion to one thonsand deaths
fron known causes. with distinction of white, colored, Irish,
and German parentage, was as follows : White, 19-1 col-
ored. 7-8 ; irish parentage, 24-2 ; German parentage, 25-S.

It will be seen from these that the liability to death from
cancer is not half as great among the colored people as it is
anong the whites, and that there is a greater tendancy to
leath fron cancer in persons of German parentage than in
all the average white population, especially between the ages
of fifteen and sixty-five.

The relation of race to vital phenonena in general, and
to diseases and death-rates in particular, form one of the
inost interesting branches of what Galton calls the " science
of herelity," but it is a branîch in whiclh littie progress bas
yet been made, and for the study of which the United States
offers greater opportunites than any other country. "I The
question of race influence is not mnerely an abstract inatter
fitted only for well-rounded periods in the discussions of the
schools, but it profoundly affects vital and national life." It
is a force which acts incessantly upon and menaces us, and,
so far as we can now see, it is nainly upon the outcome
of the distribution and prevalence of race that depend
civilization, religion, and tae future of man upoai this earti.
"In so far as the conditions of things tend to preserve the
best types, progress is favored. In so far as they tend to
destroy or to debase tieni with inferior types, progress is
hindered. Not even mixture of race prevails, or persists,
but thire bas beei a certain ainount of mixture wherever
ithere has been progress in liian affairs. Sucli mixture
appears to have beeni a consequence rather tihan a cause, yet
it imay becone an important secondary cause in changing or
modifying the course of human events."

The census gives us a view of the population on a certain
day, and, if well taken and properly compiled, it gives a

general view of the streani of life as it flows on that day,
with its variations of breadth and depth, froi which it is
possible to calculate, within c:rtain limits, the velocity of
the current, the rapidity of change, and the probable rate
of iiMrease or decrease, especially if comparisons can be
made with the results of a previous census taken iii the saine
way. It imay also indicate periods of wide-spread disaster or
of migration.

In general, we mnay say that the census indicates the
state of the population at a given period. Vital statistics,
however, coiisider both the state and the imovenient of the

population, and therefore for tiese we may have sonwthing
more thai the census, viz., a record of the deaths and births
(ccurriig in successive periods, fro which we can comipute
itiortality and natality.rates.

Moitality, or mortality rate, refers to a ratio between
the nuimîber of deatis occurring auiti the iumber of living
population furnishing those deatis. Lt is to be distiigiiished
fron a statenent of .te numbiler of deaths, siitce to deter-
mine the mortality in a given population, we iiist not only
kiow the iumiîber of deathîs, but also the population furnish

ing that number. M = . In the samie way, natality does
P

not nean the nuimber of births, but it ieans ,the ratio of
the nunber of birtls to. the population in which they

B
occur. N

The relations between mîortality and natality are very
inportant, as i shall have occasion to -explain hereafter.
The value of such statistics depends, of course, on the
accuracy of the individual data, and the completeness with

which these data are gatherei for the givein locality to
whicni they relate.

Accurate data with regard to deaths cati only be obtainedi
by a sVstemî Of registration of deatlis made at Lite tinm thew
occur. Repeaited experience has shovn that it is utterly
impossible to cllecet, at the end of a year, by any nechaiiism
of eumineration, more that seveitv per cent. of the deatis
wviicli have occurred during tlie precedirg year, a1 d iL is iov
wvell recogiiized tiat a compltte registration of deîths can only
be sectired Iy legislation viici forbids a burial until a
permit has been graiited froim a ceitral office, wlici permit
is issued oînly on the certilicate of a physician, setting forth
the cauqe of leath ani otier tacts coninected witi it viici
are of impartance, and whiclh will bc presently referred to.
In the great mnajority of cases it is comparatively easy to
enforce the law, even in thiiily settled rural dis! riets, aiid the
commîaunity soona learns to consider aniy attempt at burial
vithout a permit as a iisluiiious circuistance, indicating a

desire to eunceal eithter the death or the cause ot deati, and
justifying a special investigation by the authorities. Wlien
it has been decided to require a burial pe tait in all cases, it
is not usually difficult to require the data tor registration as
an indispensalle preliiniary to the issuing of sucli permit.

Any systeit wiici (ependis tipoi the returns of uider-
takers for a recor.1 of. deaths, gives incomiplete and unsatis-
factory results. It is only wlere the permit îmust he obtaiied
before burial andi thte certificate mîîust be filled at a central
office before the permit. is issued, that a complete. record of
all deatis will he obtained. Any complete systemi of death
registration should include somte method of verification of the
death and of its cause, which iuitinst be certified to by somte
person iaving the special kniowledge wlhich alone cain enable
hitta to give stcih a certificate.

In the first place, we mist have this verification to insure
the fact of a deatht iaving taken place. Iii its abseice, iii a
large city, there is little or no difficulty in iaving recorded
the deait of a person wh'io may be eitier alive and wvell, or
non-existent, and the door is thus opened tu fratds of various
kinds, sone of whici have actually been attempted attd
discoveretd, while otiers, no doubt, htave been suiccessful and
remnairn still unkiiownt. Such verification is aiso necessary.
to insure the fact o real as opposed to apparent death in
any case, and thus prevent premtature burial.

Thle utility for this latter purpose is, of course, simall, for
the popular idea as ta the frequency of trance or otier con-
ditions simiiulatiing death, so that the truc state of affairs is
not detected, is, as you all ktnow, gtossly exaggerated.
Nevertheless, this consideration tay enter as a factor itio
an argument in f'avor of suci skilled verificatioi. The main
reasoin, however, for the verification of a death by expert
testiiony as to its cause, is that it is necessary to -establisi
the fact that a death lias taken place frmi what may be
called natural causes as opposed to citîtîtîîtl causes.

Titis verification of deati and of the' causes of deati
may be made eitier by phtysicianus enl oyeud for that par-
ticular purpose and paid by the state, or ty the physician
untder wiose charge the tleceased person' lias been imimedi-
ately previous to death ; in whici latter case only Litose
cases wlich have not beetn uider the treatmtent of a physi-
clan are referred to a public medical officer, or the coroner,
for verification and determinatioi of the cause of death.

h'lie firat system is tiat whiich is eminployed in France,
Austria, and-Belgium. aThe second is the one riade use of
ini Enrgland and in this country.

All registration laws include the certificates of physi-
cians as an essential part of their tmachinery. Somte do this
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directly, requiring that physicians shall keep a list of ail
deaths occurring in their practice, and shall forward this list
at stated timaes to the registrar. This mnethod has iivariably
proved to be a failure, as has also the similar attempt to
require of clergymen that they shal furnish lists of the
mlarriages which they have solemnized. It is utterly im-
possible to enforce such laws inde penalties, and not fifty
per cent. of either clergymen or physicians vill carry out
their requiremnients under ordiinary circumstances.

Where burial permits are requirel, a physician may be
imado responsible for a certificate as to those natters only
with regard to which his special professionial knowledge is
nlecessary-such as the cause of dcatlh, duîrationî of sicknes,
etc. ; or lie nmay e relquired also to certify as to the age,
birthplace, parenà tage, occupation, etc. The grent mnajority
of physicianîs acccpt without hesitation the data furnished
on these points by sorme nember <4' the finily. or whatever
a rs set down iii the forin of certificate brought to them
by the îudsrtaker for signature. But thero are always
physicians who question the propricty of the law and object
to ceriitiying to that of which they cau have no pIrsonali
knledgCl< while somlle few may possibly decline.

The requiremlents of a registration lau impose upon
medical muen who sign certificates as to causes of death a very
conisiderable responsibility-mucl more conisiderable, iii fact,
thain mnany of them probably realize. The physician is to
consider whîether bis knowleclge of the case is sufficient to
enable Ii to determine whvether or nlot the death was duc
to wh;it are callel natural causes, whether there is reasont to
suspect thtat violence, poisonîing, criminal neglect, etc., unay
have bcen more or less factors in the reult, and wlether anîy
certificate as to the niature of the cause is justifiable. The
pressure u1po the med ical man to certify to llore, or Somle-
times less, than lie knows, is occasionally very strong, but
the onîly course in doubtful cases is to indicate clearly vlat
one knows, as distinguished from whbat he merely believes
on the faith of statemnents made by others. Il ordinîary
matters of daily routine occurrence, inl which there is no1
apparent miiotive for falsification, w'e constantly do, and iiiust,
accept the stateînents of othiers ; the physicianî acts as the
primuary judge of the evidence submîitted by relations aind
friends as to the tiimie of death, the age and race of the
decedent, the duration of the disease, etc , and is justified in
certifyinîg to his belief in the evidence, very mucli as h is
justified in certifying to the date of his own birth.

There is no good reason why reports of births shîould be
required from iedical mie. But, as regards reports of
deaths, it is to the interest of properly qualified members of
the imiedical profession that such certificates should be
demanded from themîî. Whenever and wherever certificates
as to the cause of death are required frin physicians, there
miîust also be established sone system of determining who are
physicians withinî the intent of the law.

At first it nay be necessary to accept certificates froi
any one and every one who chooses to call hinm or herself a
physician ; but the character of some of, the documîîents of
this kind which will coeîic in will very soon indicate the
necessity for soie discrimination. Thus it is that the certi-
fication Of the causes of death by physicians is the essential
fouidation, and it is the only essential toundation, of legisla-
tion with regard to the qualifications which the state las a
right to demand froni practitioners of medicine.

The registration of marriages, births, and deaths is im-
portant to the individual, because it gives hiîm increased
security lu his rights to property and to lite by enabling hîjimi
to furnish proof of parentage and legitimacy, by inîcreasing

the chance of detection of fraudulent claimants to property
of which he is the true heir, and by discouraging crininal
attenpts to shorten his life owing to the fact tiat evidence
must be furnished that death wasdue to natural causes, or a
speciallegal investigation of the circurstances will be made.
Of the importance to the community as a means of protection
of health and life, and to scientific men and physicians as a
means of investigation of some of their problems I need give
no proof to this audience.

We can hardly be said to have -a complete system of
registration of births in any State or city in the country.
Probably the city of Providence, R. I., has the iost
complote records of this kind of any of our cities. As
regards the registration of deaths, Massachusetts, iNew Jersey,
the greater part of Connecticut and New York, a large part
of Alabama and Minnesota, and nost of our large cities, have
now a fairly satisfactory systeîn and complete record. For
the rest of the United States, there is either no systerm of
registration, or, if any exists, it is a very imperfect and
inconplete one, the results of which cannot be delended
upon, and which cannot be compared with the results
obtained in the localities above referred to as having a coin-
plete systeni ; and the only means which ve have of
estinating the mortality of these localities is by the reports
of deaths for the preceding year collected by the census
enumerators.

It is for this reason that the decennial United States
Census is a matter of such great importance to scientific
nedicine and to practical sanitation-of inuch greater import-
ance, in fact, than most physicians and health officials seem
to fully appreciate. It is true that the death records thus
obtained in the large areas of the country in which there
is no registration are incomplete and, as regards causes of
death especially, inaccurate ; but they are the best we have
they are becoming better at each census, and the death
records in the registration areas serve to measure their
reliability, and to indicate to some extent useful corrections.

As the value of statistics of death depends very largely
upon the possibility of comparing then with corresponding
statistics of the living population furnishing those deaths, it
is evident that the modes and times of obtaining and of
publishing the results of the census are matters of great
imnportauce to nedical and saiitary statisticians. This is
especially true as to the frequency with which a census is
taken, the units of area made use.of in its published tables,
and the coumbinations of age, sex, race, and occupation data
given in connection with such units of area.

(To be continued.)

RETENTION OF URINE FROM ENLARGED PROSTATE

This condition of advanced life is met vithî very ofte i
both in city and country practice, ·and is generally easy of
diagunosis, yet every consulting surgeon has seen cases where
the exact condition wss not made out. There are many
causes uf retention, but hypertrophy of the prostate gland is
by far the most commuon. At the recent meeting of the
British . Medical Association held at Leeds, Dr. McGill
opened the discussion on the subject, which was reported in
full in the ." British Medical Journal." He laid down
several propositions

1. Prostatic enlargements which give rise to urinary
symptomns are intravesical and not rectal. The severity of the
symptomns bears no relation to the apparent size of the
enlarged gland as felt through the rectum. Nearly every
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man above the age of fifty-five bas this enlargement, yet
only about 50 per cent. have any 'urinary ,troubles. Titis is
owing to the direction in which the gland is enmlarged. An
enormous gland may project toward the perineum or rectum,
and give no urinary synptonms, while severe symptons nay
be produced by a nornil-sized gland as felt through the
rectum. The enlargeinent inay extend toward the rectun
so as nearly to fill the lower aperture of the pelvis, causing
complote intestinal obstruction. He mentions several
varieties of intravesical enlargement (1) a projecting
middle lobe ; (2) a niddle lobe with the lateral lobes forin-
ing tlrce distinct projections ; (3) the lateral lobes alonie;
(4) a peduiculated growth spriniging fromn the lateral lobe
alone ; (5) a uniformi circulari projection sirroundinîg the
internai orifice of the urethra. This latter variety is quite
comion, but has to be seen in situ.

2. Retention is caused by a valve-like action of the
intravesical prostate, thte urethral orifice being closed more or
less completely by the contraction of the bladder on its con-
tents. A patient, findiing himself unable te void his urine,
soon ceases the violent efforts, the pressure .n the. valve is
lessened, the urethral orifice is relieved, andia simall ainount
of urine passes away. If lie attemnpts to expel it more
quickly, the flow is again stopped and it requires several
trials of titis kind to get relief. The time comes when he
can not get any relief, although the- bladder contains urine to
the amoant of a pitt or more. The pressure, with the con-
sequent desire of micturition, is accounted for by the fact
that a more violent conîtractioni of the wall is required to
completely than to partially empty the orlgan, and that its
iuscular coat acts to greater advantage, and conîsequeitly
witl greater force, in its partially cantracted than in its
distended condition.

3. In many cases self-catheterism is the only treatmient
required. Under tbis head we desire to speak of the careless
way in w'hich many physiciars cleanse their instruments.
Dipping into water and wiping with a rag are not at ail
sufficient to render themît antiseptic. The way catheters are
made make it alnost impossible to keep thet clean, for in.
the space below the eye there is the best chance for filth to
coli't. The end should be solid instead of iollow. After
use, the metal instruments should be put into hoiling -water
and allowed to remaii a few minutes and thon passed through
at alcohol flame until ail organie matter withini is volatilized
by burning, and this should he continued until ail snoke
and steani have ceased to , escape. Occasionally catheters
should be put inîto boiling water and allowed to remain an
hour or two.

4, When the catheter treatmnent fails or is unavailable,
more radical measures are necessary. It is the writer's belief
that, sooner or later, in the cases treated with the catheter,
the prostatic enlargemient causes death. The urine becomes
thick and ammoniacal, the desire to inicturate becomes con-
tinuous, the passage of a catheter relieves for but a few
minutes, anîd the suffering and discomfort are constant. The
greatest care can not ahways prevent them, or the ,grossest
carelessness induce thei. Some patients, especially if of a
nervous tempjteramtuent, eau not learn to use the instrumnent
thenselves. The constant attendance of a surgeou is impos-
sible, and the catheter treatnmeiit fails.

5. This treatiment, to b effectual, should for a time
thoroughly drain the bladder and pernianently renove the
cause of the obstructioi. Perineal drainage was introduced
for the purpose of giving relief in cystitis. This relief is
only temporary. Either the patient must always weir a

urinal or else the urinary fistula he allowed to close witlh the
probable recurrence of the synptomns.

6. These indications ean best be fulfilled by a suprîpubic
rather thtan by a urethral or perineal operation. Dr. McGill
prefers the suprapiubic for the following reasons : It is more
generally apiplicable. It can he perforned with greater pro-
cision and cornpleted with greater certainty. It enlsures
coiplete and niost efficient drainage. It is equally safe. Hi
goes on to speak of the fec/nique founded on an experience
of thirty-seven suprapubic operations. A table of twenty-four
cases is given, wlich includes seven cases of lithotomny. Out
of this iunber tlhree patients died froi the operation and
one from I neuinonia while le .was convalescetit , two ere
unler-treatment when the discussion took place, and one
had been lost sight of. Of the remaining ton,: eight have
continued well. In six of the recorded cases. the prostatic
retention was of long standiig, and in ail of themn the
bladder lad expelled its contents sinice the operation. Two
of the mon operated upon were under the age A fifty-five.
The author gives Dr. Belfield, of Chicago, the credit of first
performing this operatioi, .which ho did in 1886. The
discussion was participated in by ten of the leading surgeons,
and it was generally conceded that this operation was justi-
fiable iii cases of prostatic retention, and would nccupy a
permaient place -in operative surgery.-N. Y. Medical
Journal.

SPREAD OF SCAMT FEVER BY MILK SUPPL Y.-The report
for the year 1888, of Mr. Hery E. Arnmstrong, Medical
officer of health for Newcastle upon Tyne, lias an interesting
passage bearing upon the manner in which scarlet fever
infection is sometiies carried In connection with this
report the British Jed. Journal says "Two outbrea k s of
this disease wero of special interest as being connected with
the supply of milk froii particular dairies. The first, in
January, was smaill, and of mil type ; the secon-d, more
widespread in its character, presonted inany features of
importance, notably the conipaitively remote source of
infection, and the remarkable connection proved between
cases and the milk supply. There was no sign of disease in
the cows, and the dairy and cowhouses were clean and
wbolesome. but the children of a non-resident servant of the
dairy had sore throats, though without any sign of skin
eruption or ailment. The man was at once prohibited froni
coming near the premises or taking part in the business, and
after due consideration, the sale of the muilk was for a time
discontinued. The accounts of the several cases corréspond
exactly with the throat appearances of the children of the
dairy helper already referred to. Every one of the signs and;
appearances of the throat without skia rash are súch as are
commonly met with in typical cases of scairlet fever. In the
outbreak under report, different nienbers of a family bave
also had the saie form of a sore throat, some with rash, and
some without. Fromi ail Mr. Armstrong saw and gathered
fromn the practitioners concerned, he has no hesitation in
stating that the disease from wiich the children of.the dairy-
man suftered, was the sanie as that fron which the consumners
of the milk suffered ; bat he could corne to no definite con-
clusion as to whether the mischief was done by one delivery
of rilk or by several."

THE naine of the Hôpital du Midi has been changed'to
the Hôpital Ricord, in honor of the great man whose twenty-
nine years of service gave the hospital its celebrity.
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HE subject of fees for medical witnesses in courts
of law is one of iuch importance to the
profession. We believe that neither in Nova

Scotia nor Prince Edward Island does the law
make anv provision for proper remuneration of these
witnesses, and in New Brunswick the only statutory
feesfor imedical witnesses are those granted in the
coroner's court, the fee being four dollars for inedical
evidence and eigh t dollars if post mortem examination
is made. No fees for medical witnesses in attendance
on Suprenm, CountV, or Police Magistrate's Court are
anywhere ientioned in the Consolidated Statutes.
The consequence is that medical practitioners are
subjected to iost annoying loss of time, great incon-
venience, and-coipelled to give professional evidence
and opinion, while the only reinuneration they can
really demand for the same is the small suni allowed
any ordinary witness. A s a matter of fact we believe-
the Judges in the Supreme Court do usually give a
substantial fee to inedical witnesses sumnoned by the
crown in criminal cases, but such action appears to,
be optional with the judge and cannot be demanded
as a right.

In the County Court we presume the judge would
have the same power and it is possible that le mïîay
sometimes exercise it, but we know le does not
always do so. Notvery-long since, in the City of
St. John, a inedical witness was called to give
testinony concerning a case of aggravated assault in
which a man was dangerously wounded. The doctor
was questioned not only as to the actual condition of
the patient when seen,.and as to what le did for him,

but vas also required to give expert testimony as to
the immediate and remote effects of the wound,
amount of danger to life, or of resulting deformity,
&c., &c. He Lad to appear before the Police
Magistrate and give evidence, before the Grand Jury,
and then before the County Court, in which court the
prisoner vas sentenced to Dorchester. Penitentiary.
The Solicitor General wlio appeared for the crown,
recognized the importance of the medical evidence
and the trouble to wbich the witness Lad been put,
and in making up Lis bill of charges put in a reason-
able fee for hini, but the Judge (Watters) of the court
scratched it out and inserted in its stead the fee
allowed an ordinary witness. So that it would seem
that in the St. John Countv Court at all events that

'When medico-legal work's to be done, to be done,
The physician's lot is not a happy one?'

This case, which we have no doubt is only one of
many, is quite sufficient to show to wbat injustice
medical men are .compelled to submit, and will be
compelled to submit so long as there is no statutory
fee, or so long as he bas merely the option of the
judge to look to.

In England a medical witness is entitled by law
to a fee of half a guinea a day for attendance at a
County or Supreme Court, and travelling expenses.
No one can say that these fees are excessive ; they
certainly are not; such as they are, however, the
medical witness is sure of them, and le is not obliged
to lose his time dancing attendance on magistrates
and judges, to give professional evidence in cases in
which le has not the slightest personal interest,
without receiving at least some compensation.

The- matter is one denianding a remedy and should
be brougbt officially to the notice of the government;
a proper representàtion of the facts would no doubt
result in the passage of the requisite legislation.

O one, medical or lay, disputes that the public
have a right to the best possible organization
that can be devised for the public hospital. The

responsibility for the efficient organization of our
Nova Scotia Hospital rests with the local government,
which las executive control of the institution. If the
members of the governimient show a disposition to
discharge.thisg:responsibility in an enlightened and
public spirit they deserve and will have the credit
due them.

In niatters pertaining to the medical organization
of the hospital the government naturally would wish
to defer largely to the inedical staff for advice and
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suggestions. It becomes the staff, therefore, to found
their advice upon bruad and public grounds.

It is no secret that the governient have long
been in some doubt as to whether the present system
of attendance is that guaranteeing the greatest
efficiencv. 'hie other possible systems are: 1st, The
lengthening of the period of attendance by each physi-
cian and surgeon, or ; 2nd, the appointment of a
limited paid staff of one or two medical men, the
junior resident medical staff being retained or not,
according as it seemed expedient for the newvly paid
appointees, to reside within or outside of the hos-
pital.

We have no hesitation in saying that under ail
the circumstances we believe the adoption of thé last
mentioned system, (i. e., of a limited paid staff,) would
be in the interests of neither the public. nor the
profession,. and it would be inconsistent with and
would altogether discourage, indeed paralyze the
developement of our local medical school. it is the
system of half a century ago in the case of big
colonial towns, and oe the present day in Great
Britain for exanmple, only in those provincial towns
where it has been banded down with, other old
customs. This systei will not be found in any
British or Canadian Hospital that is associated with
a medical school for which it is the means of bedside
instruction to the students. It is the system still in
vocrue in the Hospital in St. John's, Newfoundland,
and we were never 1.d to suppose that thei e was
much specially worth copying in that institution.

No analogy can be drawn between the Hospital
and the Insane Asylum. In the Insane Asylum the
resident medical staff give their whole attention to a
speciai class of disease .which neither they nor other
niedical men are called upon to treat outside of the
institution, (with single and special exceptions.) On
the other band the staff o! the Hospital meet with
the class of cases precisely sitnilar to those, to treat
which is the duty and life work of every medical
man.

Now, where culture, lay and medical, have most
advanced, it is no longer doubted that it is in the
interest of the non-hospital patronizing public that a
proportion of well qualified medical imen ambitious
for the utnost practical familiarity with the char-
acteristics and treatment of disease, best obtainable
under the favorable circuinstances of observation
afforded by a hospital,-that a proportion of medical
ien we sav-should have available to them such

opportunities of observation as a hospital alone affords.

Such opportunities profited by re-act upon the public
gelle rally, because it is sucbhi men Who do and wlho
alone ean materially further mnedical knowledge'.

Furthernore, it is the inen who are thus ambitious
of profiting by these opportunities whose services are
most valuable, not only to the outside public, but to
the hospital patient. Of this enlightened view of
medical hospital attendance, thie hospital arrangements
in Edinburgh, London, New York-, and the continental
medical centres bear ample testimony.

Such is the principle We do not believe the
government will wish to act in contravention of it.
To do so wonld be a retrograde step. The one advan-
tage to the government of being frec from the task of
balancing the majority and minority reports of a
comparatively independant aind not unanimous staff,
will not of itself, we are sure; eut weigh the strcg
reason against the adoption of the Iimited paid staff
system.

The other system mentioned, (it does not exhaust
the varieties of organization, since in many of the chief,
including the chief, hospital of Great Britain, a
multiple staff of physicians and surgeons are in
continual attendance for a limited period of years,) is
the lengthening of the period of attendance from
three to six months, two physicians and two surgeons
being in atÉendance contemporaneously, the- number
of cases being divided between the two physicians
and two surgeons respectively, (i- e., each physician
attending balf the imedical cases, and each surgeon
half the surgical.

It should be remenibered that tlie highest motive
inciting to the seeking after or the acceptance of a
a position on the staff of a hospital is the wish
to profit by the opportunities of clinical study. We
have no hesitation in saying that a' man stimulated
by such a motive morally bas piecedence over all
others. The system best realizing the fulfihînent of
this motive is the best for the profession, provided
the interests of the public are also served.

The subject, however, is now under the consid-
eration of the hospital staff as to wbat course they
shall recommend to the government. The matter,
with others, lias been forced upon the public, (unad-
visedly and regretably we think,) a limited number
of which will take some interest in any measures that
nay be adopted. ,It will all the more therefor

be ýwell for tlhe staff and the government to give the
question mature consideration, so that the conclusion
reacbed may be unquestionably wise, and right from
the standpoint of enlightened public spirited nien.
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W E notice an advertisement in the Moncton Dail?|
Times of Dec. 20th, calling for tenders for

medical attendance on the town's pauper patients for
the year 1890. We do not know whether in previous
years similar tenders have been invited. But we
regret very much these evidences of an improper and

unbecomîing estimate of the nature and value of
medical services, and we deplore the fact that these
invitations are responded to.

If town and ciby authorities regard it as a duty
to care for their poor, it must certainly be an

important part of their duty to provide suitable and

skillful mnedical aid, and the selection of a medical
attendant should bc made from among those well
qualified and respected men who arc willing to
perform the duties for a proper professional reinun-

eration.
i roim the citizens standpoint it should be evident

that the nen who would underbid their contemporaries

in order to secure some trifling paymient does not

include, as a rule, those whose services are nuch

worth having.
Froni a professional standpoint, such tendering

lessens the public estimate of medical services and of
medical men, and so it is a mistake fron which the
tenderers themselves would be liable in the future

to suffer.

N important subject calling for elucidation by
the medical men of the Maritime Provinces is

that of "iPartridgu Poisoning."' We earnestly request
those who have met with cases to record their
observations of the symnptoms, course and result of
treatment. We hope that all will respond to this,
addressing to the "NEws" aletter containing as much
as, (no inatter how little,) they mnay have noted.
These letters will be published or their contents
embodied in an article in .a future issue. It is a
reflection upon us that we have not already inastered
this " Partridge Poisoning," at least so far as to cer-
tainly understand its nature and the steps necessary
for prevention.

WE are pleased to announce that an Ainerican edition o
The Nursing Record is now published by Messrs. Bromfield
& Co., 658 Broadway, New York. This journal has regu-
larly corne to us among our exchanges and we have always
regarded it as one of the nost successfully edited papers we
rceuive. Any one interested iii nurses and nursing cannot
fail to be delighted with The Nursing Reord. Every
hospital in Canada should suibscribe for it on behalf of its
nurses, and medical mien can get a surprising amount of
valuable information from its pages.

' Reviews ad Book Notices.

OXYGEN AND OTHER GASES IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
13 J. N. Demarquay, Surgeon to the Municipal Hospital,
Paris, aud of the Council of State, &c., &c. Translated
with notes, additions, and omissions, by Samuel S
Wallian, A. M., M. D., President of the Medical Associa-
tion of Northern New York, &c. Price, cloth $2.oo, >• Rus-
$3.00, net. F. A. Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia.

A book on this subject must, at the present day, be inter-
esting, since oxygen and some other gases promise to be
of distinct service to us as soon as we understand more
thoroughly the indications and the favorable times and mode
of use. For instance there is considerable testimony to the
value of oxygen inhalations during and between asthmatic
attacks. Asthma is mentioned as the disease for which
oxygen is most prescribed. Twenty-two cases are recorded
in this vork of which ten were cured, nine relieved, and
three not relieved. "It is probable that the vord curv
implies that oxygen lias interrupted the paroxysms, and not
that it has caused the disease to permanently disappear."
We confess to a supposition that if certain cases of asthma are
due to peripheral rather than to central irritability, the paroxysms
of such cases would be increased, not lessened by the inhalation
of oxygen. Such an effect seems to have been observed. On
the other hand the inhalation of oxygen frequently cuts short a
paroxysm of asthma. Why it does so or should do so is
difficult to say ; the more so that our knowledge of the
pathology of asthma itself is so deficient. The good effect of
oxygen inhalations on convulsions, chlorosis, dyspepsia, scrofu-
lous tumours, melancholia, general debility and many other
diseases, medical and surgical, is affirmed and illustrated by
cases.

Nitrogen, nitrogen monoxide, and hydrogen are also consid-
ered, and many useful suggestions as to apparatus and other
details are found in the text and in the translator's notes.
There is much need for further observation in this depart-
ment of Therapeutics. This work will be interesting and
valuable to any who wish to read up the subject.

We may say that we are strongly impressed with what we
may call the physical effects of systematic inhalation for five or
ten minutes each day. We have seen the most gratifying
increase in chest capacityfrom the regular inhalation of antisep-
tic and other drugs by means of the various inhalers now in use.

As usual with Messrs Davis' publications, the type is all
that could be desired.

A TREATISE ON MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMACOLOGY AND
THERAPEUTICS. By John V. Shoemaker, A. M., M.
D., Professor of Materia Medica, &c., in the Medico-
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, &c., &c., and John
Aulde, M. D., Demonstrator of Clinical Medicine and of
Physical Diagnosis in the Medico-Chirurgical College of
Philadelphia, &c. Two vols. Vol. I ready, price, cloth
$2.50 ; sheep $3.25, net. F. A. Davis, Pubbsher, 1231
Filbert St., Phila ielphia, Pa.

VOL. I.-It will not be said of this work that there is nothing
new about it. ' The first good point we note is that therapeutics
is from beginning to end theprincipal object in view. So, not
orly is the order of arrangement adapted to the convenience
of the student of the detailed and diverse properties of each
individual drug, (by means of an alphabetical arrangement in
the section on materia medica,) but the requirements and
convenience of the therapeutist are met by an arrangement
of drugs and remedial agents, according to their most pro-
nounced actions, (in the section on pharmacology.) The sec-
tions on pharmacy and pharmacology are comprehensive, and
are thoroughly readable and useful.

A few pages are devoted to "general considerations on
therapeutics," which include many instructive hints, and infor-
mation on such matters as absorption and elimination,
incompatibility, medicated inhalations, alimentation, dietary
for the sick, &c.

The rest of vol. I is devotec to "remedies and remedial
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TO TI-IE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

/EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
AND THE

Flypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SEPARATE NOR SPOIL IN ANY CLIMATE.

This Preparation is a compound of the purest Norwegian Cod Livcr. Oil and the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
with Glycerine.

By combining the Hypophosphites in this manner with the Oil, not only the remedial power of ail are incrcased, but we
are enabled to administer the Phosphorous that is ]oosely combined in them, in a form that vill be most readily assimilated ; the
stomach receives it without irritation, and it is taken up along with other food and carried into the economy to be there resolved
and to supply the waste which often constitutes the first link in a chain of morbid action.

In cases of consumption and all pulmonary diseases, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage, and the whole train
of too well-known symptoms, the benefits of this article are most manifest.

Co Liver Oil in its natural form alone,-cannot be very well borne by the stomach from want of digestive power in that
organ ; it causes eructat ons, and is apt to derange the digestive organs, and even causes vorniting and diarrhœea, and so strong is
the disgust it excites at times that, although the patient stands in the greatest need of it, the use of the remedy has often to be
discontinued.

d ecogniZing this fact, we have succeeded in putting it in a forn that the most susceptible stomach will tolerate, it
BEING A PERFECT EMULSION, sweet and PALATABLE AS CREAM.

DAVIS & LAWBENCE 00'Y., Limited, Manufacturing Chemists,

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT.
Gonitaining all the Nutrient Properties of Malt, with the lenat possible Amoult of Alcohol.

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agrecable preparation of malted-barley with hops,- combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, with the well-known bitter-tonic qualities of hops. The very low percentage of alcohol contained
in it (less than three per cent.), and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), renderit the most desirabfe
preparation for administration to nursing women invalids, children, ete. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four timcs
daily, it excites a copious flov of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

The diastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia, etc.,
causing the assimliation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly Increasing demand for the MALT EXTRACT in the'Dominion of Canada, has induced us to start its manufac-
ture in the city of Montreal, on account of which we are enabled to supply the demand at greatly reduced prices.

Sîingle I3ottle 40 ets. Onie Dozen. $3.00.

PHIILADELPIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., ACENTS, MONTREAL
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NIEWS
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8af8r Pleasanter, and more Em cient ald 0 onvenient Medication for Infants,
the Fastidicus, and :Idiosyncratbici

AN INNOVATION.
Bînuton points ont that the introduction of the method of giving smial doses at frequent intervals has " the very

great advanlage that the desired fect can bejproducec with greater cerlainty and with less risk of aun overclose being taken."

WHAT ARE COMPRESSED TRITURATES.
The Compressed Triturates are " intimate mixtures of substances vith sugar of milk." In nio way are they allied

to the sugar of milk globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon chance for the absorption of the imedicaments poured
downl the sile of the bottle. The following directions are those given in the Pharmacopeia, U. S., for the preparation of
Triturates " Take of the substance ten parts, sugar of nilk in noderately fine powder ninety parts, to make one hundred
parts ; weigh the substance and the sugar of nilk separately ; then place the substance, previously reduced, if necessary,
to a moderately fine powder, into a mnortai, add about an equal bulk of sugar of nilk, mix well by means of a spatula and
triturate theni thoroughly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of milk, from timne to time, until the whole is added,
and continue the triturition until the substance is intinately mîixed with the sugar of milk ana finely commninuted."

RESUME OF ADVANTACES.
1. The Compressed Triturates are made with the pure drug and sugar of milk.
2. The process of trituration employed so flnely subdivides and separates the mass of medicament that thisis said to be more

active than wor.ld be the same quantity given in the ordinary way.
3. They contain each a very snall dose, so that by giving one at'a time-they nay be repeated often-the taste of the drug is

baidly, if at all perceived.
4. Being made with sugar of milk, one of them, if not taken whole) added to a little milk or other fluid is at once " broken up"and distributed thoughout the liquid.
5. Pulverulent substances, like calomel, arc by this means especially distributed well. and for the moment suspended throughout

the fluid.
6. Being very small, and ot globular, they are easy to swallow.
7. They do not harden and become insoluble with time, nor (o they crumble, like pills.
S. They affolrd the advantages derivable from thie administration of small doses repeated often, which are : 1. That if the drug

be given in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the mucous membrane, of the mouth and gullet, are cailed repeatedly into requisi-
tion. 2. That if given on an empty stomach (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptoms are avoided, 3. In the case of idiosyncrasy
the doses ean be stopped before large amounts have been given. 4. Administered in this way, drugs are better tolerated than is other-
wise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be obtainable by this method from a small quantity of medicine than is possible by the usual plan.
10. in some cases Compound Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ten minutes, and it is surprising how soon a very

smnall dose ofnedicine repeated often amounts to a very large quantity.I1. Tf taken whole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in thestomach at once, and is never voided unchanged.
12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or measuring.
13. They can be taken at any time and in any place, even vhen the patient-is following his ordinary avocation.
14. They are only a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circumference of a lead pencil.

samplo List of Compressect Trituratos.
Aconite. Tinct.......................................... .. 1 min. Anti-Con- ) Aloin 1-5 gi. strych................ ....... 1-60 gr.
Arsenious a .............. ...................... 1-100 and 1-50 gr. stipation f Belladon. Ex. 1-s gr. IpeaC.............. ................. 1-16 gr.Belladonna Ti dict ... '.''''''............n pe............................. in. Apomorphine Mur........................................1-50 gr-
Capsicum Ti t -...... ..... ............................. 1-10 gr. Atropin Sulph........................................................1-100 gr.C..iu.i Tin t . - ................................... 1 m in. Digitalin..............................................................1-100 gr.igital Tinct.... . ...... ....................... Euonynin Resin.......................................................1-s gr.HIydrarg. Perchlor.......................................1-100 gr. Hydrarg. lod. Rub............................... ................... 1-20 gr.HYdrarg. Cuni Creta.............. ......................... 1-3 gr. Hydrarg. Iod. Vir............................ .. ........... 1-s gr.yarg. sbehior (Calomel)-............. -................... 1-10 gr. Morphine Sulph................... ..................... 1-20 and 1- gr.Vsc Tiet ................. min. Opinm Tinct. (Laudanum)....... ..................................... 2 min.
nt Ca Tph ..... ri) .. ......................... in. Pilocarpin Mor.................... ...................... 1-20 gr.Tinet. Caùp. CO. (Paregoric). ................................ 2 min. Podophylli Resin .......................................................- gr.

W aistcoat Leather Pucket Cases, containing ten tubes of 25 Triturates'each (any selection), supplied at $1.25.
May he obtained of all wholesale houses. Samples of Triturates free to inedical men.
In all orders specify WYETH's and avoid disappointment.

DAVIS & LAWaNG, MONTP L . . Sole Agents for Canada.
P'lease mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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agents used in the treatment of disease not properly classed
with drugs " This section occupies over Zoo pages and includes
detailed, but most interesting consideration of such subjects as
electro-therapeutics, oxygen, hydro-therapeutics, masso-thera-
peutics, heat and cold, minerai waters, metallo-therapy, trans-
fusion, hypnotism and suggestion, earth dressing, climatology,
light, music, blood letting, suspension, &c. With some of
these subjects the general practitioner is notyet as familiar as
he would like. We cannot recommend a better source of
information than this work of Shoemaker and Aulde. Not
only does the name of the former justify high expectations,
but we congratulate him and his coadjutor upon their fulfilment.

The printing is in large clear type, and throughout the text
important points are accentuated by bolder type.

We are more pleased with this work than with any other
materia medica with which we are acquainted.

PHYSICIAN'S VISITING LIsT, 1890. P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
10I2 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

This is one of the handiest lists available. At the top of
the left hand column of each page is the name of the month,
the column. being wide enough for the patient's name. To the
right are seven narrow coluins headed by the names of the
different days. To the extreme right is a column where the
total charge of the week's work may be placed opposite each
patient's nane. Each page is arranged for a week's work and
will accommodate the naines of 26 patients per day or week.
There are added a dose table, a list of new remedies, directions
for disinfecting, examinihg the urine, &c., and at the back of the
pocket book are pages for obstetric engagements, obstetric
cases, bills and accounts askcd for, addresses of patients,
memoranda, cash account, &c., &c. There is a pencil pocket,
&c. Price, $1.00.

AMERICAN ARMAMENTARIUM CHIRURGICUM.
We have received from Messrs. George Tiemann & Co.,

107 Park Row, New York, a copy of the "American Arma-
mentarium Surgicum. This is an imperial octavo volume,
contatning 862 pages and over 3,400 first-class wood engravings,
and is well printed on good paper. It is probably the most
comprehensive instrument catalogue in the English language.
It is an education in instruments to turn over its pages. One is
really instructed in many practical details and is surprised to
find the numberless devices in all sorts of instruments that
betoken the ceaseless effort after perfection. Orthopoedic
and other varieties of surgical apparatus are included and
minutely illustrated.

Interspersed among the illustrations are descriptions of
surgical procedures and operations, and explanations of the
manner of using the instruments.

As bas been remarked it may bc questioned whether one
would be inclined to consult the text as a work of surgical
reference or as an authoritative operative treatise. But that
Messrs. Tienann have spared no expense or trouble in their
effort to make the catalogue fully explanatory there is no doubt.
We believe it'would be to the advantage of surgeons to possess
a copy of this catalogue. When it is known that the catalogue
forns a bound volume of about the size of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, it will not be expected that Messrs.. Tiemann can
send a copy to every medical man for nothing. But one copy
will be sent to every physician upon the-payment of one dollar
for cost of binding, express charge to be paid by recipient.

PLANTATION PROVERBS.

It doan' pay to do inuch talkin' w'en you' nad enuff to choke,
'Kase de word dat stings de deepes' an de one dat's never-spoke.
Let de odder feller wrangletill (le stormni am blowed away,
Den he'll do a pile ob thinkin' 'bout de things you didn't say.

imand Reçjhter.

TiHE Milwaukee Journal says tlhat dyspepsia and a
broken heart exhibit a wonderful sinilarity in their surface
indications.

Yotes and Commentsx

THE classes at the Halifax Medical College broke up for
the Xmas holidays on Dec. 19th, alter a successful session.
There are upwards of thirty stuients in attendance which
iiumber nust be regarded as very encouraging for the first
y ear of resumption of the fuIll course. Lectures will b
resumed on Jan 6th.

EXPLOSIVE MIXTURES.-Professor Robert calls attention
to the following explosive mixtures:--Chlorate of potash
mixed with charcoal dentifrice powder, nay explode, even in
the mouth. Chlorate of potashî mixed with cateclu, or witi
tannin, explodes with friction, even if glycerine is added.
Chlorate of potash and phosphate of sodiuni exploded wvhile
mixing the powder. One part of chronic acid mixed witl
two parts of glycerine, explodes innediately, Iodine, and
Ammonia should never be mixed together, as they are
extremely apt to explode. Bromine and alcohol, forminlg
the bronide of etlyl often explodes. Picrie acid reduîced L>
powder, explodes when imixed witlh any other substance.-
WVeekly Medical Review.

THE Englislh Courts have lately decided -tlat in a case
" whcre a wound is given which, in the opinion of comîîpetent
imedical adv irs, is dangerous, and the tetnient whiclh they
adopt is the ii. :ediate cause of death, the party who inflicted
the wound is criiminally responsible." Tlis decision was
reached in a case in which it was sought to shift the
responsibility fron the person who inflicted the w-ound upon
the doctors who souglht to save the nan's life. Tihus the
surgeon is free from more than ordinary responsibility in
treating such cases. As a result lie will be inclined to
unîdertake operations for the relief of the injunrCd tlhat
otherwise lie would not, anld so give the accused a better
chance of avoiding the charge of nurder.-Amer. Lancet.

PRINcs Enwa.Rn IsLAN.-Charlotietown and Qucen's
County-no information lias been received froiî Prince and
King's Couities-liave been visited during the nionth by
an epidemie of Jaundice. All the factors whiclh mîay giv.
rise to gastro-intestinal catarrh maust of course be inîcluded
among the existing causes of Catarrhal Jaundice, such as
errors of digestion, cold and exposure, rapid and frequent
changes of temperature, and probably also miasmîatic atios-
pleric causes. As a rule in Epidemics of Jatdice, nîeilier
age, sex, nor condition, conlfeis any inlunuity, but in somie
epidemics on record children wicre almnost alone affected.
Here also while adults frequenitly complain-d ot feeling

bilious," children numnbering one, two, tiree and four in
eacl family, were affected. 1s sucli an epidenic of bacterial
origin ? It is clained that gastric, intestinal, and other
catarrhs, notably those whicli develope epidemiically and
eiden.ically, as sunmer complaint, cholera imorbus, inflteiza,
&c., are due to infectious influences. Ls not, this truc also
of Epidemîie Jauidice ? To explain its existence in an
endemnie fo-mii, as in barracks, prisons, &c., soie local source
of infection mîust be assumed.

THE EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF INFECTious DJSEASES,-An
action for damages, which are laid at $5o,ooo, bas been brought
by a young man against the City of Philadelphia, under rather
peculiar circunstances. He was adinitted into the Municipal
Hospital under the impression that he was suffering froni smeil
-pox, and was placed in a vard with snall pox patients. An
hour and a half after admission he was seen by the surgeon in
chief, who seüms to have then had some doubts about the
nature of the rash. On the following day, however, there was
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no longer any doubt that the man was suffering from measles
and not small-pox. No facilities, it would appear, existed for
isolating him from the small-pox patients, though it may be
doubted whether such isolation would have been of any use
afier so many hours exposure. He was vaccinated without
result. He subsequently developed hœemorrhagic small-pox,
which was followed by extensive paralysis ; altogether lie was
in the hospital over four months. He founds his claim for
heavy damages on the ground that he was crippled for life.
The case illustrates very well a. difficulty in which medical
offi cers of fever hospitals are often placed ; thus, to quote only
two recent instances, Dr. R. 1). R. Sweeting, in his report on
the Western Hospital of the Metropolitan Asylums Board for
1887, states that 21 cases of measles and röthcln had been
admitted during the year, 13 certified as scarlet fever and 8 as
enteric fover ; again, Dr. R. A. Birdwood in his report on the
Small-Pox Hospital Ships for 1888, states that four patients,
not suffering from small-pox, had been admitted on mistaken
diagnosis ; the discases they were actually suffering frorn were
scarlatina, syphilis, eczema, and ecth yma.-Britis/h MlIedical
Journal.

[The result of this action will be awaited with mueh
curiosity, as very important interests are at stake. Boards

of Iealth in this country are granted most despotic powers,
it may b neecessarily so, they should consequently make no
mistakes or at least take every possible meas of guarding
against mistakes. This trial w'ill sLow wvhether they are to
be held responsible for the inistakes of tleir officiaIls or niot.
It would seem that they ought to be. Sinillar mistakes to
that referred to are occasionally made in our own country,
and patients, certified as having small-pox and admitted to
hospital for that disease, foun.d affected with measles. This
saine question of responsibility in reportinîg cases of infectious
diseases to Boards of' Health, where such reports are followed
>y quarantiie, &i., is onie that the private practitioner should

not forget; and it would 1)b interesting ta know in -a case
quarantined or sent to siall pox hospital on the certificate
ot a private practitioner who had wrongly diagnosed the
disease, but whose ce tificatu was accepted, without further
vrifientioni, l'y the IHleaI lth A utliorities, whether the respo n-
sibility would flail On the practilioner or the authorities.
The compulsory notilication of inlfectious diseases by
physiciais places on theii a very grave responsibility, both
as to pocket and reiputatioi, aid when, as in New Brunswick,
work has to lbe done without fee or reward, is a mîost
unjast piece of legislation. - 1Eu.]

Tnx TREATMENT OF ENlOMcaTITI.-The lodal trea timient
usually adopted by Dr. Mundé in endoietritis witlout
lypeiplasia of the mtîcous meniibrane is as follows : If
necessary, the os is dilated ; the cavity of the uîterus is then
thoroughly miopped with a 50 per cent. solution of clloride
of zinc, the ulîlicator being introduced several tinies in
order that nu poi-tiun of the endometritui mnay escape cateri-
zation. A cotton pitig covered with vaseline is then inserted
into the uterine cavity, and an iodoforn tampon piaced on'
the cervix. After this the patient is put to bed, with an
ice-bog uponl the hypogastrim.

Ii two days she is allowed to get up, the tampons are
remnoved frow tieruîs and vagina, and lukewarmi douches
of a 2 per cent. carbolie solution given tw-ice daily. li a
week or ten days, the slotugh having separated fron the
endometrium, an applicatin of chloride of zinc solutian, .20
grains to the ounce, is again made to the cavity.

The carbolized douches are continued. and when the dis-
charge decreases in amount, gel atine-coated pencils, containin4
5 grains each of iodoforn and alun, are inserted into the
uterus.--A nnals of Gynecolog!/, Nov., 1889

EFFECTS OF THE ENTRANCE OF AIR INTO THE CIRCU-
LAT1N.-Dr. 1. A. Hare (Therapenif Gazette) fron
experuînent says:

1. Death never occurs fron the entrance of air into the
ordinary veins of the body unless the quantity be enormous,
-fron one to several pints, a quantity which cannot enter
unless deliberately sent in by the surgeon.

2. The cases on record have been due to other causes
than air and have not been proved.

3. The tendency of the vessel to collapse, and the
leakage of blood, prevent any entrance of air, and it would
seem probable that a clot has generally caused death, not
the air itself.-Amer. Lancet.

PARs ExiiînuTox.--W. R. Warner & Co. have received
a silver medal at the Paris World's Fair, being the highest
of its kin-d, in recogiition of the following claims :

First.-W. R. Warner & Co.'s Pills, quick solubility
and accuracy.

Second.-Reliability and permaiency unsurpassed.
Third-Perfection in coating thorough composition and

accurate subdivision.
Foui-th.-Excellenice in solubility of the finished product

in fromi 4 to 6 minutes.
Fifth. -Quinine Pills, for accuracy in weight and purity

of imaterial.
Also for Warner & Co.'s Effervescent Salts.
First.-Superiar effervescing properties.
Se'cond.-General elegance and excellence.
Third.-Stability of the effervescing quality sustained

by critical exanination.
This is the 13th WYorld's Fair Medal which attest to their

superiority.

Pamphlets Reàeived.

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF . TE STATE •3OARD OF
H EALTI, (Maine).

TwENTIETHT ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MANHATTEN EYE
AND EAR HOSPITAL.

THE CURE OF CROOKED AN) OTHERWISE DEFORMED
NOSES.-By John B. Roberts, A. M., M. D., Professor of
Anatomy and Surgery in the Philadelphia Polyclinic,
Lecturer on Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania,
&c.

In this pamphlet are given detailed suggestions as to the
treatment of particular nasal deformities. Dr. Roberts shows
how many-of the ordinary but still unsightly nasal deformities
may be remedied by means quite at. the disposal of the intel-
ligent and careful surgeon. A number of illustrations increase
the practical value of the paper.

CONCEALED PREGNANCY-ITS RELATIONS TO ABDOMINAL
SURGERY. By Albert Vanderveer, M. D., Ph. D., Surgeon
to the Albany Hospital, Professor of Didactic, Abdominal
and Clinical Surgcry in theAlbany Medical College, &c.

In this pamphlet Dr. Vanderveer tabulates some 70 cases of
suspected abdominal disease which were operated upon ; the
operator learning (after having opened the abdomen) of the exist-
ence of pregnancy, complicated or uncomplicated by new
growths. The difficulties of recognizing pregnancy under
certain conditions are fully stated, and the conclusion
àdvanced that such mistakes are unavoidable.. Many of the
cases mentioned are reported for the first time.
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NERYVOUS EXHAJJSTION.

Recommenced as a restorative in all cases where the nervous systeni has been redueed below the normuîtal
standard, by overwork, a- found in brain workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in debility fromi
seminal losses, dyspepsia of nervouis oiini, inisonmia where the niervous systeni suffers.

It is readily assimilated, and proniotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. Boyd, Lafavette, Ind., says " I have used it in several cases of nervous exhaustion with
uniformly good results."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnislied a bottle on application
without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HORSFORD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes anci Imitations.

CAUTION :-Be sure the word "lHorsford's" is PRINTEID on the Aael. Ail others
are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

OH APMAN'S

Sup ply

Su rgçial_
Depot,

A Complete Stock of SURGEONS', DENTISTS, and STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases from $1 35 to $4.50, Apostoli's Batteries and Electrodes, Gaiffe's French Batteries, Galvanonmeters, Dissecting Sets (Weiss
and other makes), Skeletons, Half Skeletons, and Skulls. Down's and Mattliews' Binaurai Stothoscopes. Pocket Dres.iing Jnstruments, separately,
or in cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, Harvard Operating Chairs, (superior to all otheis,) Champion and Acmo Trusses,
Galvano and Therno Cauteries, ( Galabin's (Simpson -Barnes) Obstetrical Forceps, Hick's Accurate Clinicai Thermomet ers, Dental Forceps,
(English and American), Artificial Teeth, (plain and guin,) Irti a-Uterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket, Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jute, Gauze and Cotton, Washed Gaze and Rubber Bandages. Enenia Syrin;es, Atonizers, etc., Improved Vaginal Douche
Apparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for Ilazard, Hazard & Co's (W. F. Ford s) Surgical Instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.

All orders executed intelligently and promptly. Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Ne% York and
Philadel phia, Tam enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of Special Instruments.

References, by kind permission, THE XiCGILL MIEDICAL FACULTY.
Agent for M\ONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS, and DOMNION DENTAL JOURNAL.

J. Hl. CHIAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner MeGill College Avenue,

MO TAvEnuL.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICALNEWS.
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KNJG Tl-T & Go,,
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

All English and Amierican Medical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in most cases at a
less net cost to purchasers than if they ordered individually from the publishers.

JUST OUT:
Third Revised Edition of

Landois & Stirling's Physiology,
A bridge between Physiology and Practical Medicine. Should be in every Physician's hands.

Diseases of the Skin, by T. McCall Anderson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the Uiiversity of
Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

Medical students will save time and expense by giving us a list of the books they require. Write us for
information, or call and sec oui samples.

K N IG[T & GO , Granville St,., HALIFAX. N. S.

Aon TIrCZ lm LEG d AD ARS

Vith. Rlubber F'eet and FIands.

MARKS' PATENTS.-OVER 10,000 IN ACTUAL USE THROUGHOUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD

The use of Ruhher H-amns and Feet on Artificial Limbs simplifies the construe-
tiou so that Iimbhs can he worn for mnany years without requiring repairs. Men
engagged ip every cunceivahie occupation operate on rubber feet or use rubber hands
to great advantage.

I-rrAca, Tours Co., N. Y., Januatry 15th, 1884
Mn. A. A. MARKs:

Dem Sir,-Rubber feet are the wonders of the world. I have challenged every
imiaker in the world to produce a Inan that has L pair of artificial feet to walk wihh)
mie. 1 can walk a mile in thirteen minutes and not hurry myself any. I do not·
take a back seat for any unprofessioial with two good natural feet in a one-mile
wialt. I have the pleasure of announcing that my record in walking professionaliy
islunequalled in the world by any one with artificial legs.

Tiiomî s CLEARy.

By a copyright formula, furniished lb us on request, applicants can supply us
with all the dacta neccssary to secure fit and satisfactory result while they remnain at -
home. One-half the legs and arms furnished hby us are made from measurements
an profiles without seeing the wearer. This new mnethod is a great convenience for
those living at a distance. Fit always guaranteed.

A Tre ctise of 400 pp., with 200 illustrations and nearly a thousand endorsements
and testimuonials, sent to those needing artificial legs or armis u heo will give a descrip-
tion of their case. The saine will he sent to physicians antid surgeons free of charge.

Address-

AI A, XAIRKB, 7011 BruaÉIway, New York City8  _

The Highest awards received at every exhibition. Endorsed and purchased -
by the U. z. Government.

In Correspondiig please imetion this Journal.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Bandages, &c.,

UI8PENSJI'J aJIEIJST8,

87 ancd 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spr'ing Garden Road

HALIFAX, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleached
and unbleached.

Heavy B]eached English.
Linen, Light and leavy.
Elastic, 2, 2,/2 and 3 in.

wide.
Empire (woven Elastic).
Flannel, red and white.

CATGUT, assorted.

COTTON WdOL,

GAUZE,

"

" &

Absorbent.
Borated.
Salicylated.
Carbolated.
Sublimated.

Borated.
Carbolized.
Encalyptol.
lodoform.
Naphthalin.
Sublimated.
Salicylated.
Tbymol.

JUTE, Tarred.

DRAINAGE TUBES, Rubber and
Bone.

LINT.

BUCKLEY BROTHERS.

LIEIT~H HOUSE.

(SuccEssons TO A. McLEo» & Co.)

Wine Merchants.
-31PORTERS OP-

A L]F:S,

Anong which is a very superior assortiment of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, HASS'S ALE, ( ULNNESS'S
STOUT. BRANDIES, WIIISKIES, JAMA[CA RUM, H1OLLAND'S GIN,

suitable for inedicinal purposes; also SACRAMENTAL INE, anid pure
spir t (G5%) for mixiig.

HV1-1OL ESALI AN~D R uTAIL.

m i m
PURE AN]D RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresli Daily.

LIBERAL DI8OUNT TO DRUISTS.
Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged........81 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quils), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

Chelsea Stationr.

BOSTON,
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D.

MASS.
J. F. FRISIIE, M b

MEDICAL PRAOTIOE FOR SALE,
And Residence to Let or Sell.

My practice of 30 years standing in a beautifunl
country village, worth 2,000 ler annu l to a good
Muan ,over 2) acres land in higli Ltate of cîsîtivation.
con sd 1350 to ;:0 worth of plunis, besides other ssall

futyearly ;yields 3 tous be>t hay. Buildingsgood; business easily increascd as only one otîser
piysician in cour ty. Fine farming settienments near.
Good reasons for selling.

Address- o DOCTOR,"
Post Office, Baddeck, Cape Breton.

@? M rTHC
Cocoa.

R. O'HEAN, ESQ., M. D., Toronto
writing under recent date says:-

Your CocoA bas given every satis-
faction, both as to purity and flavor.
I regard it as an excellent beverage,
highly nutritious, and owing to its.

Freedom from Fatty Matters

agreeable to the most delicate stom-
ach. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to my patients, because of its
healtlfulness, purity, and its being
easily assimilable by the stomach.

FOR SALE BY ALl LEADINC CRO0ECS.

HADIFAX, N. S.

AM obliged to intimate that I must hereafter
L re.-ard the submniting to sue of pathological and

other bpecîniens foriiaked eye or aniecroseopleal
exaînination and revotes constituting a consultation,
mlv fee for whit là %vil] bc:e 55.00

j svould also recîuest that packsges sent to nie
should have theire xpres chargtes prepaid i full.

ARTHUR MORRDW- M.B
HALIFAX, N. S.

. Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

and Spirit
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Breakfast
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LNO E ETP
147 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX.
TELEPHONE No. f53.

ocs 1felit1y attendene l

J. ùIiiEvE SMIH

Agent for Laurance's Axis Out Pebble
Spectacles and Eye lasses,

r-fT The dispensing of Physicians Prescriptions
SIEUIA LTY.

STUDENT3 1JISSECT1ON INSTRUME1NTS ini Stoct

WATERPROOF COATS,
In Iweed and Cashmere.

Capes attached z15.50 to $19.00 Special discoun
to the profession. 2 Cases now open.,

LePEINE 9ROS..

Orpp OId P'rovince Building.) IW 3

.D

CD

'-e

c)

o
o

o

c>

o

Q

o
1)
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- .~-a

cm
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E-4

KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookseffer, Stationer, Book-bindor, and Blak Book Manufactur- ir

Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIFAX, N. S.

Å, 31, 110A (gggreHiollis .t.

F. C. SIMSON & CO,, 1890.

Wholesale uggists, THE
DEALIERS IN

CONTEN
Hail's ReadyM'z Weights and
Therapeutics,

209Egiis t Hlif:s:N S Treatmienit of200 s 11lfm • - ospital, and
of Children, U

We beg to invite attention to our stock of din>. Elainab - t ed (Jedition. Inc
ebove-men tioned goods. Sylvester's Me

Our Laboratory being titted with every Blank Leaves,
facility we would particularly nientiotn to the Addresses of
Professioni our Vaccination E

Fluid Extragcts, compact,
Elixies,

For 125 Patien'
Tinctures,

Conpound Syrups. 100
50

WIIOLESALE AGENTS FOR 100

WVyeth's P>reparationis.

Thayer's1 Pis -and Lozenges. Requ
,*This t

coniplicated s
epdofusthe

A complete.list of N. Y. Pharmacal Associa-
tion,.s preparati's cosistaiftF on hand.P atien

1 .5 "

Now Ready.-39th Year.
1890.

PHYSICIAN'S VISITINO LIST.
(Linds~a.v t Blakistoni'..)

T4.--Almanac for 1890 and IS91. Table of Signs to be used in keeping accounts. Marshall
Method in Asphyxia. Poisons and Antidotes. The Mletric or French Decimnal System of
Sîeasures. Dose Table, rovised and rewritten for 1890, by I. A. Hare, M.D., Deionstrator of
University of Pennsylvania. List of New Renedies by sane author. Aids to Dia-nosis and
Diseases of the Eye, Dr. L Webster Fox. Clinical Ast. Eye Dept. Jefferson Medical College
Dr. G. M. Gould. Diazrau showing Eruption of Mîlik Teeth, Dr. Louis Starr, Prof. of Diseases
niversity lospital, Philadelphia. Posological Table, Meadows. Disinfectants and Disinfect-
ation of Urine, Dr. J. Dalland, based upon Tl/suos " Practical Examination of Urine," latest
ompsîatibility, . Prof. -. O. L. Potter. Table for calculating the Period of Utero-Gestation.
thod for Artificial Respiration. Diagran of the Chest. Transportation of Injured Persons.
suitably ruled, for Visiting List; Monthly Memoranda; Addresses of Patients and otherï:
Nurses, tieir references, etc.; Accounts asked for ; Memoranda of Vants; Obstetrie and
nga.einents; Record of Births and Deaths; Cash Account, etc

Strong, Most Conveiient, Durable, Light, Low in
REOULAR EDITION.

tS veeklv....................8 00
................ 1 25

..... . .............. 1 50

.................... - 2 00

2 Vols. Jai. to June 950July to Dec.
2 Vols. jai. to .inne 3 001 uyto Dec.

Price.
INTFRLEAVED EDITION.

For 25 Patients weekly .................... 1 25
50 " ................... 1 50
50 " " 2 vols................. 3 00

PERPETUAL EDITION.
Without Dates. Can be conmenced at any time

and ased until full.
For 1300 Naines, interleaved......... ....... 1 25

2000 " "...... . 1 50

NNEW MONTIILY EDITION, Witiont Dates.
ires only one writing of patient's naie for the whole nonth.
ding, without fiap or Percil, 75 ets.; Leather cover, Pocket and Pencil, $1.00.
ook is madle in all sizeS and styles to ncet the wants of all physicians. !t is not an elaborate,
ysten of keeping accounts, but a plain, simple record, that nay be kept ýwith the least
f time and trouble-hence its popularit.y. It can be bought through any bookseller, or, upon
price, we will send it, postpaid, to any address.

ISTON, 80N & 00,, 1012 Walnut Street, PHLEAlELPHIA.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This axion, formulated by the laiented Fothergill, conveys a woHld of meaningr to the intllrint
physician. If a food can be obtained containing all the elements necessarv for the nourishient and support
of the body and which can also be readily assimilated under every condition cf disease, an immense
advantage is obtained in controfling synhptoims and restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mal-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a longr train of severe illnesses. Bush's FIuid Food, Bovinine, combines in a
concentrated form ail the extractive or albuminous properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
saIts.

Dr. Geo. D. Hay., of New York Post Graduate Sehool, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion thus alludes to Bovinine " Of the preperations of raw food extracts one has a clinically proved value
It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. . It is readily digested and absorbed ani can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerbie period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the American
Medical Association ît Washington, 1). C., May 6th, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine: "J have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uneasiness arising from inervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to cute lingering diseases

PALATABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIUOS TASTE.

Samples to Physicianls 011 Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

The . P. BUSH MANUFATU' G COMPANY,
2 Barc/ay Street, /Vew, York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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CONVEN ENT METHODS OF MEDICATION.
TABLET TRITURATES.

No Physician who reads aright the recent history of pharmacy but mnust acknowledge the rreat service
that this hlandmaid of iiiedicine is rendering, and the value of the new methods she bas devised for
administering- dlrurs.

Not the least commendable of these is the TABLET TRITURATE which seems to have solved the
problein of conven'iint ned ication.

We supply a very complete lino of TA BLET TRITURATES comprising most of the -corninonly used
r*emîîedies of the materia iedica. Tlhcse tablets are imade by the most approved mîethods, and for
peimanciey, solubility anid convenience, leave nothing to be desired. Each tablet is stamped with its
individual nuimîbei to prevent eloi. They are put up in glass stoppered1 bottles of 1,000 each, or cork-
stoppeied vials of 100 each.

SALOL. TABLET.

1 Gr. and 1-10 Gr.

The antiseptic treatuent of diarrhœa is now a well established and popular method of treatinent. The
SALOL TABLETS are largely usci for this purpose by many physicians in both aduilt and infantile
diarrhæn.

COCAINE TABLETS.

If yon use COCAINE you must know the advantage of being able to prepare readily a fresh solution
of any desired'strength. This can be done instantaneously by our

SOLUBLE COCAINE MURIATE TABLETS,
2 1-4 and 8 1-8 Grains,

put up in vials (f 12 and lottles of 100, with directions as to hov many tablets to use in making solutions
of desiled strength. You will find them very corvenient.

Diroulars and ail lesired Information Regarding our Preparations Furnished, on Request,

Detroit and New York..
Please mention THE M4RITIME -1MEDICAL NEWS.
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